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Preface
omen is committed to promoting gender
e ualit and ensuring women s voices and
priorities shape climate change and disaster ris
reduction discourse and action or this reason,
omen commissioned this stud to enrich the
understanding and nowledge of the interface
etween gender e ualit , climate change and
disasters in the Pacific region his overview
report presents evidence from the current
literature and from primar data collection
on the gender dimensions of climate change
and disasters in the Pacific region It anal ses
e isting efforts to address gender e ualit in
climate change and disasters in the Pacific
and ma es evidence ased recommendations
for polic and programming It includes three

case stud locations he epu lic of Marshall
Islands, Samoa and Vanuatu
Vulnera ilit to climate change and disasters
results from ine ualities and the failure to uphold
human rights roups denied rights to education,
food, land, information and other services have
less capacit to cope with climatic changes or
recover from disasters
roups with une ual
access to resources are less a le to uild assets
and resilience
hen people are e cluded
from decision ma ing their needs and priorities
ecome invisi le, resulting in adaptive strategies
and relief and recover services that do not
serve them, there
increasing the impact of
disasters
omen and girls in the Asia Pacific
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region do not have the same rights as men
and o s and as a result are disproportionall
affected
disasters he su ordinate position
of women and girls in households, communities,
wor places and professions increases the impact
of disasters and undermines their capacities and
resources to respond et, the participation and
leadership of women are critical to uilding the
resilience of families, communities and nations
ealising gender e ualit and the empowerment
of women is paramount to sustainable human
development, as the fre uenc and severit
of storms, oods, drought and other climatic
ha ards increase in the Asia Pacific region

his report is lin ed to another report focused
on Asia which includes case studies from
angladesh, am odia and Viet am A oint
summar of oth the Pacific and Asia reports will
also e pu lished
omen stands committed
to wor ing with Pacific partners and sta eholders
in ensuring the results from this stud inform
sustaina le development polic ma ing and
programme in the Pacific

Aleta Miller
UN Women Representative, Fiji Multi-Country Office

angorango Village Vanuatu
Shaline imal, her children and other children from the village stand eside what remains of her house he villagers
had egun re uilding with whatever materials the could find as the waited for relief supplies to reach them
Photo

omen llie van aaren
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a Province i i Islands
a esh Prasad middle , his rother Sanesh umar and usiana ulu, the Secretar of the
a Mar et Vendors Association stand with what remains of part of a vegeta le
acre farm
Photo

omen Murra lo d
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Executive Summary
ender e ualit and the empowerment of
women become ever more important as the
fre uenc and severit of storms, oods, drought
and other climatic ha ards increase in the Pacific
region ue to prevailing gender ine ualities
and social norms, women and girls are
disproportionatel affected
climate change
and disaster impacts et their participation
and leadership are critical for an all of societ
approach to uilding the resilience of families,
communities and nations his report presents the
findings of the ender, limate hange Action
and isaster is eduction
esearch in
the Pacific region he purpose of the stud
was to provide evidence ased information
on the gender impacts of climate change
and disasters in the Pacific, and to identif how
gender e ualit and women s empowerment
can e strengthened across climate change
and
policies, institutions and pro ects
Pacific women and girls continue to face
significant disadvantages despite Pacific Island
ountries PI s committing to the onvention
on the limination of All orms of iscrimination
against omen
A , with the e ception
of Palau and onga, ei ing Platform for Action
PfA , the evised Pacific Platform for Action
on the Advancement of omen and ender
ualit
PPA , and other relevant regional
agreements ender ine ualit and women s
disempowerment are causal factors in wh
women and girls are disproportionatel affected
climate change and disasters hese pre
e isting ine ualities can e further e acer ated
if gender issues are not ade uatel assessed or
incorporated into climate change adaptation
and mitigation, and
efforts
ocumented evidence from around the world
demonstrates that climate change and disaster
impacts are not gender neutral his also applies
to the Pacific region, where availa le evidence
shows there are differences in how men and

women are affected , cope with and respond
to the effects of climate change and disasters
Pacific women are more li el to e illed
disasters than men Se ual and gender ased
violence against women and girls of which
the Pacific region has one of the highest
rates glo all
has een shown to escalate
in the aftermath of a disaster he ph sical
urden on women and girls also increases
disproportionatel after a disaster, as the are
re uired to spend more time searching for clean
water and food, and eeping their famil safe
and health In addition, women have increased
suscepti ilit to climate and disaster related
health ris s, including diarrhoea, dengue fever
and malaria As pervasive gender ine ualities
contri ute to women s vulnera ilit , and also
sti e their capacities, it is critical that efforts
to address climate change and disaster ris s
must also redress the underl ing ine ualities to
achieve effective and sustaina le development
Planning for and responding to climatic ris s
and disasters provide a window of opportunit
to address some of these social im alances
through gender responsive strategies, policies
and practices
he report presents an anal tical framewor
to e plore and interpret evidence on the
status of polic institutional arrangements
implementation and practice advocac ,
nowledge generation and women s
participation in efforts to incorporate gender
e ualit into climate change action and
hile gender responsive climate change action
and
initiatives are a policy challenge
an where in the world, overall, findings suggest
that the Pacific region s progress towards gender
e ualit and the empowerment of women within
these sectors is lagging Pacific Island ountries
PI s have made no or limited advancement
in compl ing with the gender indicator called
for
the
ogo ramewor for Action
A,
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that a gender perspective should e integrated
into all disaster ris management policies, plans
and decision ma ing processes
IS ,
P
and I
,
, with man countries struggling
to address gender and social inclusion issues in
their
efforts
earl all PI s have national
disaster legislation that is completel gender
lind A review of
PI disaster laws reveals
over
percent are gender lind ational
climate change and
legislation, policies and
strategies are also limited in the integration of
gender perspectives limate change policies
in Samoa overloo gender issues altogether ,
while others, such as i i and onga, mention
gender in passing without further e planation
or specific polic directives In general, policies
lac sufficient anal sis and response needed to
propel su stantive reduction in the underl ing
vulnera ilit of women and girls and to ensure
the needs and priorities of oth women and
men are considered in climate change planning
processes
The current institutional arrangements for
addressing gender e ualit , climate change and
disaster ris present a arrier, as most ministries
and departments responsi le for women s affairs
women s machineries in PI s have limited
political advocac , technical capacit and
udgetar resources to in uence policies at the
national level Another challenge is that national
climate change and
governance structures
are generall not inclusive, which restricts the
participation of, and in uence
, women s
machineries Moreover, the lac of effective
communication and strategic colla oration
etween institutions can reduce opportunities
for the full integration of gender perspectives
into climate change and
processes
ivil Societ
rganisations
S s are given
limited space to participate in shaping policies
on climate change and
, even though
governments are willing to involve them in polic
implementation and service deliver purposes In
general, national disaster management offices
Although its second
of Action APA

M s and climate change ministries have
few and wea mechanisms to support the
incorporation of women s or gender issues and
more transformative action to meet gender
e ualit goals is lac ing
In terms of climate change and
implementation and practice, the incorporation
of gender appears to var etween pro ects and
organisations Multilateral agencies including
nited ations evelopment Programme
P , the orld an
and the Asian
evelopment an A
have internal policies
that re uire gender e ualit to e included as
part of their standard procedures for pro ect
proposal development and implementation
espite this, the assessment of selected climate
change and
pro ects in the Pacific shows
gender issues are poorl considered in the
design, implementation and monitoring phases
In a review of
lo al nvironment acilit
pro ects in the Pacific over the past
five ears, onl three pro ects incorporated
technical gender e pertise onl two included
udgetar resources for gender e ualit and
almost a third of pro ects failed to mention
gender at all onstraints such as the a sence
of a clear organisational or pro ect intent, or
dedicated udgets towards gender activities
further hinder the implementation of gender
responsive action limate change and
pro ects led
non governmental organisations
s in the Pacific region appear to more
e plicitl incorporate gender considerations
into their design and implementation, and
into vulnera ilit assessments Most of these
pro ects focus on agriculture, however there
is less clarit regarding how effective these
measures are in bringing transformative change
for women Particularl in advancing women s
empowerment on issues around access to
resources, decision ma ing power and reduced
dependence on natural resources, which are all
e in achieving long term gender responsive
resilience

ational Adaptation Programme
does mention gender
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nder the advocacy, knowledge generation
and management sphere, Pacific Island climate
change and
practitioners e hi it some
nowledge and awareness of the gender
differentiated impacts of disasters and climate
change, through gender training and Pacific
specific gender mainstreaming tools owever,
practitioners lac technical nowledge and
s ills in mainstreaming gender e ualit in their
wor
he collection and use of se and age
disaggregated data SA
for climate change
and
decision ma ing processes is varied
etween pro ects and organisations, ut overall
e tremel limited in the Pacific region In most
cases, there are no s stematic procedures
within government agencies for gathering
SA
on climate change and disaster impacts
overnment agencies and
s ali e lac
the e pertise to anal se and interpret the
data, and appl this for polic , programming
and advocac purposes here is also limited
sharing of the SA
that does e ist, etween
governments and
s he a sence of gender
data on climate change and disasters limits the
a ilit of the region to recognise, understand
and effectivel address the differential impact
of disasters on different social groups he lac
of a solid evidence ase undermines the a ilit
to advocate on gender e ualit issues in these
sectors

inall , the participation and leadership of women
and women s groups in climate change and
efforts needs to e significantl strengthened
across the region
hile indications are that
the participation of Pacific women in climate
change and
dialogue is increasing, oth at
national and regional levels, much more needs
to e done to prepare and empower women
to voice their interests, issues and needs, and
to enhance their in uence in decision ma ing
In some countries, more women than men
are leading, initiating and implementing local
climate change and
pro ects
owever,
to s stematicall shift e isting gender norms
and empower women as agents for change in
uilding climate change and disaster resilience,
there is an urgent need for more widespread
awareness raising, education and advocac
for and
governments, donors and S s
In conclusion, the findings of this stud reveal that
gender e ualit in relation to climate change
and
is recognised in theor to some e tent,
ut rarel in practice
hile some positive
e amples indicate that change is possi le,
su stantial efforts are needed across the Pacific
region to full achieve gender e ualit and
women s empowerment in climate change and
action he Pacific region meet its promise
on gender e ualit to guarantee a climate
and disaster resilient future for all his means
moving e ond the mere mention of gender
and towards real commitment and action
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a ira i Mar et i i
his accommodation centre used to provide rural women mar et vendors with a safe place
to sta overnight when the came to town to sell their produce at the mar et A tree rought down
ropical
clone inston made the structure unsafe and it has had to e demolished
Photo
AnnaClimate
Parini Change and Disaster Risk Reduction.
Time to Actomen
on Gender,
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Section I: Introduction

9.2

million people
affected

10,000 deaths
US$3.2 billion
in damages
In the Pacific since

orld an

he Pacific region is highl vulnera le to climate
and disaster ris s Appro imatel
million
people in the Pacific region have een afffected
e treme events since
orld an ,
treme events have caused ,
reported
deaths and damage estimated to e worth
S
illion orld an ,
he
orld
is eport ran s Vanuatu and onga the first
and second highest at ris countries glo all ,
ased on their e posure to natural ha ards
and societal vulnera ilit
arschagen, M et
al
he Solomon Islands and i i are also
th
in the top
and th respectivel
ue to the prevailing social, cultural, economic
and political factors that contri ute to the low
status of women and girls, the are nown
to e disproportionatel affected
climate
change and disaster impacts et, despite these
arriers, women possess invalua le nowledge
and s ills that are indispensa le to resilience
uilding of families, communities and nations he
empowerment and engagement of women is
critical, as the fre uenc and severit of storms,
oods, drought and other climatic ha ards
increase
he th ommission on the Status of omen
involved a
ear review of the ei ing Platform

for Action, which concluded that more needs to
e done to address the social, economic and
political discrimination faced
women and
girls, to achieve gender e ualit at all levels
conomic and Social ouncil,
his report ma es an important contri ution to
the current state of nowledge and practice on
gender mainstreaming in the climate change
and
sectors in the Pacific region It is intended
to inform the Pacific Island ountries PI s as
the conte tualise and develop national and
regional mechanisms for implementing the new
international framewor s addressing the post
development agenda In particular, the
Sustaina le evelopment oals S
s , the
Sendai ramewor for Action for isaster is
eduction, and the
ramewor
onvention
on limate hange
All these
framewor s include strong messages regarding
the need to wor towards gender e ualit and
targets for enhancing the engagement of e
sta eholders, specificall women
he time is due to uild on the current momentum
on gender e ualit and the empowerment of
women, to guarantee an e uita le, resilient
and sustaina le future for all people of the
Pacific Islands

1.1 Report Objective
he o ective of this report is twofold irstl , to
present e findings from the current literature
and from primar data collection on the gender
dimensions of climate change and disasters in
the Pacific and secondl , to anal se e isting
efforts to address gender e ualit in climate
change and disasters in the Pacific region and
ma e evidence ased recommendations for
polic and programming

Includes repeated impacts of different disasters over
the same populations
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1.2 Methodology and scope
he stud method involved a com ination
of des review and fieldwor
elevant laws,
policies, plans, reports and other pu lished
literature pertinent to the Pacific region were
reviewed to assess and collate information
on gender, climate change action and
he draft des review report was presented to
gender e perts in the region for peer review
hrough the initial findings of the des review
and ased on su regional representation, three
countries were selected for the fieldwor the
epu lic of Marshall Islands MI in Micronesia,
Vanuatu in Melanesia, and Samoa in Pol nesia
he selection was also in uenced
logistical
factors such as accessi ilit and distance, the
presence of
omen or
oint ffice, and
e isting contact with local organisations
In each countr , fieldwor comprised face
to face, semi structured interviews and focus
group discussions
s with representatives
from government, development agencies and
the civil societ sector he interviews lasted
for on average of
minutes wo
s, each
hours long, were completed in each stud
countr , one for government ministries and the
other for S s
ogistical arrangements for the fieldwor and
the identification of relevant sta eholders to
e consulted were carried out
the research
consultant who wor ed closel with the
omen s Su
egional ffices in Vanuatu and
Samoa, government ministries epartment of
omen s Affairs and Ministr of limate hange
in Vanuatu, and the Ministr of Internal Affairs in
MI and omen nited ogether for Marshall
Islands
MI
ieldwor was underta en
in
from
anuar
e ruar in MI,

e ruar
March in Vanuatu, and
March in Samoa

1.3 Limitations
he stud encountered several limitations irstl ,
while efforts were made to collate a wide range
of literature, the documents collated for the
des review are not comprehensive, as not all
pu lished documents on the su ect matter
are accessi le online or pu licl availa le
Secondl , not all PI s are represented in the
documents reviewed and some countries for
e ample, i i, Samoa and Vanuatu appear in
more pu lications than others, therefore not all
su regions have een e uall represented or
assessed especiall Micronesia hirdl , timing
constraints limited the readth of sta eholders
consulted in each stud countr
he focus of this stud was at the macro level
national governments and organisations
and so it did not involve a micro level anal sis
of households and communities amil and
communit are e social units in the Pacific
region and there is a high degree of variance
in their social, economic and political d namics,
including gender relations, which would not
have een captured in this short report he
environmental stress factors faced ma also
e different, depending on multiple factors
such as geomorpholog , location, access to
and management of natural resources, land
use and fragilit of ecos stems, and so it is not
possi le to ma e specific recommendations
that are universall appropriate uture studies
in the region should investigate s stematicall
the gender dimensions of climate change and
disasters at the micro level to further inform
polic and pro ect implementation

ith the e ception of Samoa, where onl the focus
group discussion for S s were carried out due to
the a sence of e government representatives at
international meetings
MI is a national women s organisation in the Marshall
Islands
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1.4 Structure of the Report

l A rr a n g

e

he report is structured into four sections eginning
with this introductor section ollowing this,
Section two is an anal sis of the status of Pacific
women and gendered impacts of climate
change and disasters Section three provides
an anal sis of current efforts to address gender
e ualit in climate change action and
he section is organised around a framewor
of anal sis, which includes
he polic environment
Institutional arrangements
Implementation and practice
Advocac and nowledge generation
and
omen s participation and leadership
Section four presents the conclusions and
recommendations

naisi acaca, , sheltered in a local evacuation centre on the night ropical
clone
other households nl seven houses in her settlement remained standing once the

asanita Isimeli
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Sunai Village, Moso Island Vanuatu
ita Vano, , lives with her hus and and three oung children on Moso Island
and relies entirel on rainwater for their water suppl
l ino means there simpl hasn t een enough rain and the
famil is rationing drin ing water, using underground water to wash their clothes and swimming in the saltwater
instead of athing
Photo
MurraClimate
lo d Change and Disaster Risk Reduction.
Time to Actomen
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Section II: Vulnerability,
Adaptation and Resilience: A
Gendered Perspective
his section provides an overview of the status
of Pacific women introduces gender as a
determinant of climate change, and disaster
vulnera ilit and resilience and identifies how
gender ine ualities contri ute specificall to
women s marginalisation and vulnera iltiies in
the conte t of the changing climate

2.1 What do we mean by gender,
gender equality, and gender
responsiveness?
he uninformed o server could e forgiven for
thin ing that gender was alread em edded in
much climate change and disaster ris reduction
polic and practice ertainl , the word
features fre uentl
owever, interpretations
tend towards a ver simplistic view in which
gender refers ust to women and sometimes
girls and not to the comple gendered relations
etween men and women and those who do
not identif as either in societies he simplistic
view characterises women as vulnerable victims
whose natural place is in caring roles, often
limited to the private domestic sphere
A more sophisticated approach to anal sing
gender relations can, depending on conte t,
reveal vulnera ilities in men and capacities in
women it can also reveal the hidden societal
attitudes and processes which privilege men
and o s and reinforce une ual opportunities
ased on gender or e ample, restrictions on
women and girls, which eep them limited to the
domestic space and caring roles, are seen as

See

aillard, Maureen ordham, ristinne San
ulture, ender and isaster rom Vulnera ilit
to apacities pages
in red r ger, reg
an off, err
annon, enedi t rlows i,
isa
Schipper
ultures and isasters nderstanding
ultural ramings in isaster is eduction outledge

eing natural parts of their iolog , ps cholog
and ph siolog
hile men and o s are seen to
e naturall aggressive, unemotional ris ta ers
for whom the assumption of a leadership role
is e pected oth girls and o s are socialised
families and communities to adopt these
attitudes and ehaviours the conditions and
processes therefore are sociall constructed
here has een academic research on gender
over man
ears, which has differentiated
etween the shorter term, practical needs
and longer term, strategic interests of women
he former is the most usual e pression of gender
ut it is the latter which etter supports women s
advancement to gender e ualit Satisf ing
women s practical needs can still e useful ut
it is not sufficient or e ample, interventions
might include ena ling women s participation
in
committees ut this might simpl
place another urden on women s alread
us lives whilst leaving them in a su ordinate
role, without decision ma ing power his is
sometimes characterised as including women to
ma e up the num ers or to meet an imposed
uota Another e ample could e the provision
of women and child friendl spaces following
disasters, which is an important contri ution to
ma ing women s and girls lives more eara le,
ut will do nothing to deal with societ s tacit
acceptance of gender ased violence Another
might be the provision of opportunities to women
for income generation ut this might simpl
reinforce gender stereot pes if it onl allows for
traditionall female occupations

See for e ample Andrea ornwall
hose Voices
hose hoices e ections on ender and Participator
evelopment
orld evelopment Volume , Issue ,
August
, pages
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To achieve transformative social change it is
necessar to satisf women s and girls longer
term, strategic interests hese include e ual
political representation and decision ma ing
power which can e facilitated
increasing
their leadership roles rights recognition and
enforcement human rights, women s rights,
political, social and cultural rights, and propert
and land rights Man or all of these rights ma
alread e ist on paper ut have not een
activated for e ample, challenges still e ist in
com ating and preventing violence against
women and girls
changing attitudes and
ehaviours of men and o s, and societ and
ensuring enforcement of anti violence laws
increasing resourcing of se ual and reproductive
health provision a fre uentl neglected
categor of health provision after disasters
implementing anti discriminator practices
in la our mar ets and opportunities for non
traditional training, wor and income generation
for e ample
providing for women and girls
to stud and earn a livelihood in high status
and profita le emplo ment categories and
creating gender alanced apprenticeship and
training opportunities promoting women s local
communit organi ing which uilds confidence
and self esteem through a mutuall supportive
environment, at the same time as it provides
securit through collective action
Most
activit lies firml within the shorter
term, practical needs categor Man of the
longer term, strategic actions are outside the
core mandates of
agencies and service
providers owever, while the ma not e a le
to e delivered directl ,
policies and
actions should not reinforce gender stereot pes
or undermine the securing of women s strategic
interests
Gender equality does not mean men and
women girls and o s must e the same, ut
rather that the have e ual opportunities to
enefit

ualit
etween women and men
gender e ualit
refers to the e ual
rights, responsi ilities and opportunities
of women and men and girls and o s
ualit does not mean that women
and men will ecome the same ut that
women s and men s rights, responsi ilities
and opportunities will not depend on
whether the are orn male or female
ender e ualit implies that the interests,
needs and priorities of oth women
and men are ta en into consideration,
recognising the diversit of different
groups of women and men
ender
e ualit is not a women s issue ut should
concern and full engage men as well
as women
ualit
etween women
and men is seen oth as a human rights
issue and as a precondition for, and
indicator of, sustaina le people centred
development
In order to achive this more alanced state,
it ma
e necessar to provide more to one
gender than the other and adopt a gender
e uit approach ender e uit is the means
to achieve the ultimate goal of gender e ualit
his is a ustification for the necessit of having
women focused pro ects and interventions
in order to get women and girls to a position
where the can en o the same enefits as
men and o s owever, it ma sometimes
e necessar to focus on men and o s as a
means to achieve the same outcome
Gender responsive is the preferred term in place
of gender sensitive o e gender sensitive ma
raise awareness ut it will not ensure an thing
happens after that o e gender responsive
is to e aware and to act he need to act is
at the heart of this pu lication, to counteract
the man
ears of largel empt rhetoric
which tends to e followed
a continuation
of e isting, une ual conditions

omen http www un org womenwatch osagi
conceptsandefinitions htm
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nderstanding the distinctions in use of gender
teminolog is an important part of moving
forward on the gender agenda It is time to
act to move e ond the rhetoric of gender
inclusion, towards action to remove gendered
ine ualities in climate change and disaster ris
reduction polic and practice in PI s

2.2 Status of Pacific women in the
context of climate change and
disasters
Most countries in the Pacific region are signatories
to the onvention on the limination of all orms
of iscrimination against omen
A
and have adopted the ei ing Platform for
Action
A and the evised Pacific Platform for
Action PPA on the Advancement of omen
and ender
ualit
hese international
and regional agreements, together with the
Sustaina le evelopment oals, are e
instruments which promote gender e ualit
and women s empowerment for sustaina le
development in the Pacific region

60-80%

of Pacific women aged etween
and
ears e perience some
form of partner violence in their
lifetime
Although commitments are made in principle,
the progress towards gender e ualit and the
empowerment of women has een slow and
uneven in the Pacific region nited ations
conomic and Social ommission for Asia
and the Pacific
S AP ,
and these
underl ing ine ualities inevita l impact upon
i i, Samoa, uvalu, iri ati, Solomon Islands, epu lic of
Marshall Islands, ederated States of Micronesia, Papua
ew uinea, auru, oo Islands, rench Pol nesia,
ew aledonia, allis and utuna through rance
and iue, o elau through ew ealand
his five ear regional charter
sets clear
targets and indicators for gender e ualit and women s
rights he charter has een developed and agreed
to
all PI s and territories

the
agendas o egin with, not all PI s
have adopted the
A
onga and Palau
are two of the si countries that have not raified
A glo all
urthermore, Pacific women
and girls do not en o the same freedoms and
rights as men and o s, and are su ected to
social, economic and political disadvantage
or instance, the prevalence rates for violence
against women in the Pacific region are some
of the highest in the world Pacific omen
Shaping Pacific evelopment,
a with
percent of Pacific women aged
to
ears
experiencing some form of partner violence in
their lifetime nited ations Population und
P A,
Access to ustice and support
services for victims of violence var from countr
to countr and without a comprehensive or
integrated approach to legislative reforms,
the implementation of laws and functioning
of ustice and police s stems remains wea
Pacific omen Shaping Pacific evelopment,
a In addition, rigid police structures, the
lac of sensitivit of udges and the pressure of
social norms are general pro lems in the Pacific
region that reinforce the ina ilit of women to
spea out a out violence i i risis omen s
entre,

US$10-16
million the annual turnover
t the oniara entral Mar et
in Solomon Islands, of which

is contri uted

women

n the economic front, availa le data shows
that while there is a large variation between
PI s in the women s la our mar et participation
rate ranging from
percent in MI to
percent in Vanuatu , the rate is less than that
of men in all cases
S AP,
ithin
the formal sector, women account for less
than one third of the total num er formall
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emplo ed uncan and Voigt raf,
Men
dominate higher positions within pu lic service
and control the ma orit of usinesses uncan
and Voigt raf,
I ,
omen are
mainl engaged in the informal sector in activities
such as su sistence agriculture, mar eting
of agricultural products, and pett trading
I ,
omen face significant economic
constraints the are less li el than men to own
land, have rights to inheritance and propert ,
o tain usiness finance or access to the ustice
s stem for commercial dispute resolution I ,
espite this, in monetar terms women
pla a significant role in contri uting to PI s
economies or e ample, the annual turnover
at the oniara entral Mar et in the Solomon
Islands is etween S
million and women
contri ute to
percent of mar et activit as
ul u ers from farmers, and as retailers I ,
his is a t pical illustration of the wa
women are, on the one hand e cluded from
e ual participation in the economic sector
and, on the other, have their contri utions
downpla ed and made invisi le

Proportion of Female MPs

90% Marshall Islands 3/33
10% Samoa
5/50
0% Vanuatu
0/52
Political participation and leadership is another
area where Pacific women face significant
ine ualit compared to men Pacific women s
political participation is the lowest in the world
he oo Islands currentl has
percent of
women Mem ers of Parliament MPs
onl
women out of
MPs in total which is the
highest in the Pacific region i i follows with
out of a total of
MPs Vanuatu, o elau
and the ederated States of Micronesia SM
have no female MPs and SM has never
had a female MP here is also a significant
under representation of women in leadership
and decision ma ing at the provincial and
communit levels Pacific omen in Politics,
I A ,
, mainl due to the cultural and

societal perception that leadership roles are the
natural preserve of men Morio a,
he
percentage of women across Pacific parliaments
is around
percent as of ul

Pacific Women MPs

2013 2014 2015 Jul 2016

Numbers
Percentages
Source Pacific

omen in Politics

In a post disaster situation, the economic
disadvantage of women and girls means
that the ma have lower incomes, fewer
possessions, and less right to productive assets,
such as land, to help re esta lish their lives and
their livelihoods Most Pacific women do not
have e ual access to and ownership of land,
which ma limit their capacit and options for
adapting to climate change or disaster ris
hile documented evidence for the region
is limited, it is apparent from other cases that
the potential conse uences of not having
land rights or user access rights will affect the
a ilit of women to cope with, respond to and
recover from climate change and disaster
impacts and tenure in the Pacific region is
e tremel comple due to customar land
ownership, where man individuals associated
through inship ties have ownership and
interest in the land
ustomar land cannot
e used as collateral for financing an loans
and unli e freehold land, it cannot e sold A
ma orit of Melanesian and Pol nesian societies
are now patrilineal, meaning land is passed
down through the father s line he region has
e perienced a su stantial roll ac of women s
land rights raditionall , Pol nesian countries
such as Samoa and American Samoa were
matrilineal, however women s rights to land
were s stematicall eliminated due to legal and
constitutional mechanisms enforced through
colonisation processes Anderson,
In
Micronesia, matrilineal s stems to transfer land
rights are still in evidence in ap, in SM, ut this
is no longer the case for Palau and the Marshall
Islands Anderson,
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In some PI s, legal discrimination e ists in relation
to women s ownership and inheritance of land
An e ample of this is onga, where legislation
onl allows men over the age of to o tain land
grant or
lease I A ,
, while women
can lease land ut are not given grants, which
e cludes unmarried, separated, divorced and
widowed women from full land access I A ,
ence women s access to and use of
land is dependent on the goodwill of their male
relatives
overnment of onga,
ot
having secure access to, and ownership of,
land is a limiting factor in adaptation options
for ongan women, as well as for their a ilit
to relocate or re esta lish their lives after a
disaster event has destro ed their home As
Pacific Islander people have strong spiritual
and socio cultural connections to their land, to
the e tent that land defines their ver identit ,
future research should e plore how differences
in land access and ownership among men and
women affect vulnera ilit and resilience to
climate change and disaster impacts

2.3 Differentiated impacts of climate
change and disasters
nderl ing gender ine ualities as discussed
in the previous section are a determinant
of vulnera ilit and limit adaptive capacit
to disasters and climate change hence the
impacts of disasters and climate change are
not gender neutral Social attitudes and some
cultural and religious practices can reinforce
discrimination against women and girls,
increasing their vulnera ilit to disasters and
to the conse uences of climate change Such
discrimination further result in differentiated
impacts on mortalit , and a ilit to cope with
and respond to disasters, as well as to adopt
to climate change In essence disasters and
climate change can reinforce, perpetuate and
increase gender ine ualit , often ma ing difficult
situations worse for women and vulnera le
groups

Higher mortality rates among females

70%

of the adults who died in the
2009 tsunami in both Samoa and Tonga
were female

90%

of the dead in 2014 Solomon
Islands flash floods were women and
children
hile the almost universal lac of se and age
disaggregated data SA
means that relia le
statistics are rare, there is strong evidence that
women and children are more li el to die, e
in ured, or die sooner, from disasters than men,
ut this effect is drasticall reduced if women s
socio economic status is improved euma er
and Pl mper,
hen the socio economic
status of women is high, the mortalit rate for
men and women during and after disasters is
roughl the same, indicating the correlation
etween gender ine ualit and disaster mortalit
and vulnera ilit
euma er and Pl mper,
Although e act figures are not availa le
for each disaster event in the Pacific Islands
region, e isting literature reports that higher
proportions of Pacific women die from disasters
than men
or e ample,
percent of the
adults who died in the
tsunami in oth
Samoa and onga were female overnment
of onga,
Similarl , the same proportion
of women accounted for the casualties of the
ongan ferr disaster
overnment of
onga,
Anecdotal evidence from the
Solomon Islands ash oods suggests that
percent of those who dies were women and
children
trapolating from glo al literature
see radshaw and ordham
, possi le
reasons for the higher mortalit rates among
women and children lie in their social roles,
where women and children are li el to e in the
domestic sphere, in poorl constructed homes,
while men are out in open spaces such as farm

people were reported dead and local and
international
s suggest that onl one of the
was a man and the rest were women and children
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gardens or the sea are of children and the
elderl also slow down women s opportunities
to escape, while their lower ph sical stamina
or less practiced swimming a ilit reduces their
chances in tsunamis and oods

Agriculture, in which most rural women in the
Pacific are emplo ed, is one of the hardest hit
sectors in times of disasters In Papua ew
uinea P
and the Solomon Islands, women
produce and process up to
percent of the

Box 1. Differential impact of Tropical Cyclone Pam on women
ropical
fall on

clone Pam in Vanuatu made land
March

, and destro ed all green

vegetation covering the affected Islands

on the other hand lost food crops which also
affected female vendors who sold coo ed food

hile oth

omen also lost livelihoods lin ed to weaving

women and men lost their agricultural produce,

due to e tensive damage to pandanus trees

the e tensive destruction of food and cash crops

urthermore, the impact on pandanus trees was

created new challenges for women s a ilit

oth

poorl

understood

ecause pandanus is not

to provide ade uate food and nutrition, and to

regarded as an agricultural commodit and as

generate income to support their families

such the government s efforts to address the issue

eports

from humanitarian assessments indicated that

were limited

women were reducing their food inta e to ma e

to child care,

he increased

urden of wor due

ecause of e tensive damage to

indergarten schools, also meant that women had

the remaining food last longer

less time availa le for re uilding their livelihoods
he

overnment of Vanuatu lifted a seasonal

an on sandalwood harvesting to allow men to
salvage and sell

ro en sandalwood Men were

also a le to sell and consume ro en fresh ava,
a main cash crop controlled

men

Source Vanuatu post disaster needs assessment P
and e periences o served
humanitarian and P

A

omen during

A

omen

Loss of Livelihoods
In addition to higher mortalities among females,
women and girls also face disproportionate
impacts of disasters and climate change in other
aspects of their lives, particularl livelihoods
omen s greater reliance on natural resources is
another contri uting factor to their differentiated
vulnera ilit compared to men Pacific women
rel heavil on natural resources for their livelihood
activities including su sistence agriculture and
handicraft production
In
, a total of
percent of economicall
active women in the Pacific were engaged
in agriculture and more than half of all
economicall active people wor ing in the
sector were women I A ,

80%

About
of the national
food supply in Papua New Guinea
and Solomon Islands is produced and
processed by women
national food suppl Morio a,
he
clone van resulted in significant social impact
for populations whose livelihood depends
heavil on su sistence agriculture and sale of
produce
overnment of i i,
a Similar
impacts were found in Vanuatu, where damage
resulting from the
ropical
clone Pam
had adverse impacts on su sistence farming,
which reduced women s a ilit to generate
income to cater for the asic needs of their
families
overnment of Vanuatu,
In
such countries as Vanuatu, there is an added
dimension of disaster impact on gender In
economic value, men are li el to sustain higher
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losses from cash crops compared with losses from
women s su sistence crops owever, women s
meagre income from subsistence farming is
a ma or contri utor to school fees and famil
nutrition, while men s income is largel reserved
for personal recreational activities
his is a
critical imbalance in loss assessments where the
dollar amount does not re ect the real value of
the loss elative values are important indicators
of true impact and women s losses, often in
informal sectors, are rarel valued accuratel ,
if at all
ural women in most PI s are also engaged in
other activities in the informal sector, including
fisheries and handicrafts In the Marshall Islands,
women face the ris that their livelihoods,
especiall those living in the outer islands, are
li el to e restricted as climate change is
pro ected to alter the vegetation upon which
women rel for their handicraft activities
overnment of Marshall Islands,
here
is evidence that this is alread happening he
Safet and Protection Assessment of
clone
Ian also found that, as sole income earners, the
livelihoods of ongan women in a apai were
adversel affected when the c clone resulted in
the loss of pandanus leaves, the main material
used for weaving overnment of onga,
Similarl , in Vanuatu, the e tensive destruction
of pandanus trees
ropical
clone Pam in
overnment of Vanuatu
resulted
in loss of livelihoods for women who rel on
the leaf for weaving and selling mats, as well
as female vendors who sell pandanus woven
products to cruise ship tourists

See owman, , utura, , llis, A and Manuel,
omen in Vanuatu Anal sing hallenges to conomic
Participation , orld an , ashington
Also ased on interviews
omen during the
post disaster needs assessment interviews

Research on villages relocated due to rising
sea levels and coastal erosion in i i also suggests
that the livelihoods of women have een
disproportionall affected negativel
elocation
to higher ground in Vunidogoloa Village has
resulted in women not eing a le to access
their coastal resources for fishing and eing
more dependent on their spouses for food his
is due to the new village eing too far from their
coastal resources, and their reproductive wor
restricts them from ta ing length a sences to
fish Men, on the other hand, are still a le to
ma e the long wal s to their old fishing grounds
Time poverty

Time on unpaid work in Vanuatu

80%
20%

Women

Men

(27.2 hours per week)

(6.6 hours per week)

ne of the detrimental conse uences of
disasters and climate change for women and
girls is the reduction in time allocated to pursuing
economic, learning, and recreational activities
Alread women and girls in the Pacific spend
longer hours on reproductive wor than o s do
Studies in Vanuatu indicate that women normall
ta e on the ul of unpaid wor ,
hours per
wee
percent , while men contri ute
hours
percent
Similarl , i ian women,
who do
percent of all domestic wor , spend
hours per wee on unpaid emplo ment,
compared to
hours spent
men

npu lished research
Amanda ertana, a political
ecolog student at tah niversit
See oundation of the People of South Pacific
International SPI Island onsulting
Vanuatu
ural ime se Surve
anuar to March
time
use Surve
eport to the epartment of Strategic
Management
See i i Post isaster eeds Assessment
ropical
clone inston

eport for
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his disparit in responsi ilities is a worldwide
phenomenon, although its impacts are not the
same ever where errant et al
report
that the distri ution of responsi ilities is more
e ual in higher income countries heir anal sis
suggests this is largel
ecause men in higher
income countries are more engaged in care
activities erranti et al
nfortunatel ,
the lac of data from PI s means that their
comparative position cannot e measured e g
through the SI I inde
owever, we have
sufficient information al eit often anecdotal
for the region to recognise that the trend is
significant in PI s he report s e messages
highlight these issues
Around the world, women spend two
to ten times more time on unpaid care
wor than men
his une ual distri ution of caring
responsi ilities is lin ed to discriminator
social institutions and stereot pes on
gender roles
ender ine ualit in unpaid care wor is
the missing lin in the anal sis of gender
gaps in la our outcomes, such as la our
force participation, wages and o
ualit
ac ling entrenched gender norms and
stereot pes is a first step in redistri uting
responsi ilities for care and housewor
etween women and men
he final message a ove is a ma or loc on
progress in reaching gender e ualit Studies
the ed ross
in the Solomon Islands
also showed that while some oung men do not
now what to do with their time, oung women
and women are overloaded with wor
isasters
such as c clones and droughts, which impact
on access to clean water, fuel wood, non tim er
products and food, ma e life harder for women
and girls who are t picall responsi le for these
activities he ed ross
also reports that
droughts in amo aviri, Solomon Islands, result
evelopment entre Social Institutions and
ender Inde SI I www genderinde org

in loss and dr ing up of dug water holes his loss
has a significant impact on women and girls
he are re uired to dig more water holes or
wal longer distances to access water when
their water sources ecome contaminated or
destro ed
disasters A stud in Papua ew
uinea and Solomon Islands also found that
the effects of climate change ma increase
women s wor loads as the are re uired to
travel further to collect raw materials, water
and firewood, and spend more time farming
to meet their household needs Morio a,
Gender-based violence

300% increase in new

domestic violence cases at Tanna
Women Counselling Centre after
two tropical cyclones hit Tafea,
Vanuatu in 2011
A serious and often undiscussed conse uence
of disasters and climate change is se ual and
gender ased violence S V mpirical studies
have shown increases in domestic violence cases
following disaster events ingi and ogus i,
or e ample, after two tropical c clones
hit afea, the southern province of Vanuatu, in
, the anna omen s ounselling entre
e perienced a
percent increase in new
domestic violence cases ils and osen aum,
ases of gender ased violence
V
emerged in the Solomon Islands following the
tsunami, where there were reports of men
loitering around ath facilities used
women
and girls in evacuation camps ara,
hile
one case of child se ual a use was reported,
other incidents of violence remained unreported
due to women s fears for their safet should the
spea out against the perpetrator ara,
i i s Second ational ommunication S
cited e periences from the March
oods
in the estern ivision, where cases of rape
and incest had een reported, especiall on
unaccompanied women in evacuation centres
overnment of i i,
ften lac of lighting,
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lac of separate sleeping arrangements for
women and men, and lac of segregated toilets
and ath facilities, contri ute to high e posure
to
V for displaced women and girls here
is also strong pressure
communit leaders
to maintain the appearance of communit
social cohesion, at the e pense of the
V
victims who see help urthermore, rigid police
structures, a lac of sensitivit in udges, pressure
of social norms, and narrow legal framewor s,
are common pro lems in the Pacific region and
that reinforce the ina ilit of women to spea
out and report
V cases i i risis omen s
entre,
here is also an increased ris of
V triggered
stress associated with loss of income streams for
men and disruption of social support mechanisms
overnment of onga,
or e ample,
onga s ational Surve found that violence
is e acer ated
living with e tended famil ,
alcohol consumption and economic hardship
faced
men, which are factors common in
the recover phase in the aftermath of disasters
overnment of onga,
In the case of
onga as well as in other PI s, the sensitivit
of
V issues and people s reluctance to
spea a out domestic violence means there
are comple ities in actual reporting of
V
evertheless, o servations of emergencies in
the Pacific show that pre e isting conditions
of domestic violence, rape and prostitution
will occur or e further e acer ated during a
disaster
omen,
It is important to
understand that crisis conditions, including the
stress created
the events, do not in themselves
cause the a use, nor do the cause men to
lose control othergill,
, pp
, ut
rather the ma trigger violence rather than
cause it oughton,
Par inson
his distinction is an important one ecause
if disasters or the su se uent stress can e
lamed for the violence, then the perpetrator
is partiall a solved

Health and wellbeing
isaster damage to health facilities and
associated interruptions to medical services can
also affect women
overnment of Vanuatu,
Pregnant women ma not e a le to
access timel o stetric care when a disaster
stri es In Vanuatu, it was estimated that
pregnant women would re uire specialised
medical assistance within the nine months
immediatel after
clone Pam overnment
of Vanuatu,
eproductive health services
will not e availa le, or reach those in need, if
disaster response and planning are not attuned
to gender issues
hile evidence is ver limited, the orld ealth
rgani ation
report that health ris s li el
to e affected
climate change indicate
gender differentials
or e ample, the
ris of malaria infection dou les for pregnant
women due to changes in their ph siolog ,
which ma es them more prone to mos uito ites
Maternal malaria has serious conse uences as
it can cause miscarriage, still irth, premature
irth, and low irth weight
,
ittle is
nown regarding the gendered health d namics
of climate change and vector orne diseases
in the region owever, salt water intrusion in
PI s creates health ha ards through reduced
availa ilit of pota le water for drin ing,
coo ing, and agriculture production, which have
disproportionate conse uences for women s
health, especiall pregnant women eductions
in water uantit and ualit also increase the
urden on women and girls who must travel
further to collect clean water, putting them at
ris of
V
omen
c vidence from
other regions suggests such climate change
impacts increase the suscepti ilit of women
to food , water and vector orne diseases
,
In man cases, decline in water
ualit is also e perienced following a disaster
event, due to contamination of water sources
or damage to essential infrastructure
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urthermore, disasters can e e tremel
traumatic and disrupt people s lives and
emotional well eing In
, following the
aftermath of
clone van in i i, damage to
government uarters in the estern ivision left
man pu lic servants traumatised
the ordeal
overnment of i i,
a Some staff too
two to four da s leave to repair the damage
to their homes and possessions, and to comfort
their famil mem ers overnment of i i,
a
he e perience from clone van suggests that
the differences in how men and women cope
with and manifest trauma must e recognised
to determine what t pe of ps cho social
treatment is re uired for each disaster scenario
overnment of i i,
a As information on
this issue is e tremel sparse in the Pacific Islands
region, it is necessar to conduct further research
on gender differentiated responses to trauma
to ensure appropriate ps cho social assistance
is offered to men and women in future disaster
events
hile evidence is sparse, this section
demonstrates that there are differentiated
impacts of climate change and disasters on
women and men Mortalit ris is differentiated
in times of disaster and women ma
e more
e posed than men owever, this is not alwa s
the case and in some conte ts, Pacific men,
particularl oung men, ma
e e posed to
specific ha ards ecause the are e pected
to ta e on roles and responsi ilities that place
them in danger Men are t picall assigned
ph sical and la our intensive activities in times of
a disaster, such as search and rescue, cleaning
up de ris and re uilding houses and essential
infrastructure, which ma heighten ris s of in ur ,
death and disease elane and Shrader
urthermore, dominant notions of masculinit are
e pressed in men and o s as ris ta ers which
ma e pose them to greater danger on man
and elman,
evertheless, despite

some conte tual variations, the s stematic
discrimination and social ine ualities that women
and girls face increase their vulnera ilit to
disasters and climate impacts to a far greater
degree than e perienced
men and o s Plan
International,
Morio a,
euma er
and Pl mper,

2.4 Summary
Availa le evidence, al eit relativel sparse
especiall in the Pacific region , shows that
climate change and disaster impacts are
gendered Men and women are affected
climate change and disasters in different wa s
due to their respective roles, responsi ilities and
positions within societ Most importantl , the
underl ing power im alances generate gender
ine ualities and a lower socio economic status
for women and girls which place them at greater
ris of negative climate change and disaster
impacts than those t picall e perienced
men and o s It has een argued
P,
that ignoring gender differences results in
gender lind
polic and programming,
which e acer ates or perpetuates ine ualities
etween men and women, there undermining
the purpose of the intervention or this reason,
and reasons of ustice, the integration of gender
responsiveness is pivotal to climate change and
sectors
A more comprehensive understanding of the
gendered dimensions of climate change and
disasters re uires evidence something which
is severel lac ing in the Pacific region his
stud calls for immediate and dedicated efforts
to collate, anal se and share information at
the regional and national levels and to uild
on the e isting od of evidence to enhance
understanding of the ne us etween gender,
climate change and
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a ira i Mar et
them women
Photo

ii

his is what is left of the a ira i Mar et, which used to house more than

vendors,

omen Anna Parini
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of

fate Island Vanuatu Some of the destruction caused
clone Pam on the east coast of fate Island in Vanuatu
Man people have not onl lost their homes the have also lost their crops
oth their source of food and income
Photo
omen llie van aaren
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Section III: Addressing Gender
Equality in Climate Change
Action and Disaster Risk
Reduction in the Pacific
rawing on the findings of the des review and
fieldwor , this section presents an overview of
the current status of PI s in addressing gender
e ualit and women s issues in climate change
action and
he section is structured
a framewor for anal sis which includes five
elements the polic environment insitutional
arrangements implementation and practice
advocac , nowledge generation and
management and women s participation and
leadership
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3.1 Policy environment

8 out of 20 (11%)
countries collect gender
disaggregated data on disaster
vulnerability and capacity
(Duryog Navaran 2014)

ith an assessment of the current situation for
women in the Pacific esta lished, the report
e plores the current status of efforts to address
gender e ualit in climate change action and
his section of the report reviews e isting
international, regional and national policies
pertaining to climate change and disasters in the
Pacific to understand the e tent to which gender
e ualit dimensions have een considered or
incorporated
A conducive gendered
polic and
legislative environment is necessar to la the
foundation for comprehensivel addressing
gender e ualit in
practice he anal sis
for this report e amined the development status
of a comprehensive polic and legislative
framewor for
including whether there
was a e plicit high level political commitment
and support for gender e ualit
clearl
outlined gender e ualit strategies and plans in
policies c national progress reporting
on gender e ualit and
and d the
ac ing of strong legislation and regulation his
anal sis is presented from the glo al, through
the regional to the national scale

Leg
R isla
e
g
ul

he ramewor is adapted from a
P Mainstreaming
isaster is eduction into evelopment at the ational
evel
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3.1.1 Progress on international commitments
on climate change and DRR
he ogo ramewor for Action
A
now superseded
the Sendai ramewor for
e plicitl mentions the need
for gender perspectives to e integrated into
all isaster is Management
M policies,
plans and decision ma ing processes, including
those related to ris assessment, earl warning,
information management, and education
and training
IS ,
P and I
,
owever, according to the
A mid term
review on cross cutting issues Inclusion of a
gender perspective and effective communit
participation are the areas where the least
progress seems to have een made , in
onl
out of
countries mentioned gender
or women s issues in their national reports for the
orld onference on isaster eduction
, as man as
of
national reports
to
IS
ac nowledged gender as important
to
, ut there was still ver little in terms
of concrete polic or programming activit
IS ,
P and I
,
hile the
num er mentioning gender is increasing over
time, a more recent assessment reveals that

onl
out of
countries collected gender
disaggregated data on disaster vulnera ilit
and capacit
ur og avaran,
he Pacific region is ver much in the same
situation he
review of the
A
showed little progress eing achieved
PI s
in addressing gender and social inclusion issues
Mohamed,
Man faced challenges in
considering the needs of vulnera le groups,
including women, outh, children, elderl and
people with disa ilities in their disaster response
and ris reduction activities Mohamed,
As
presented in a le , five out of PI s reported
no progress on an of the gender indicators
in the
A in their interim report for
Mohamed,
nl onga reported
achievement in all gender indicators, while there
has een significant progress made
i i since
the
review see o
his indicates a
need to strengthen the capacit of government
agencies in conducting gender and social
anal sis, and incorporating the anal sis findings
to inform vulnera ilit and capacit assessments,
ris reduction and recover programmes, post
disaster needs assessments, and
policies
and plans
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Box 2. Integrating gender into DRR
onga answered
A for the
issues

es to all gender indicators in the
reporting period, with gender

eing addressed in disaster ris planning,

assessments, recover
processes

and decision ma ing

ender issues are ac nowledged

Although i i had reported limited progress in gender
e ualit and social inclusion in its
interim report, its

A

report showed significant

advances in this area

ender, protection and

human rights are recognised as cross cutting issues

government agencies in onga, with strong gender

for

commitments found in the sectoral polic and

and so too are the needs of vulnera le groups

programmes of social welfare, health, agriculture
and water

overnment of onga,

a

ender

and disaster ris management

overnment of i i,

M,

Various accomplishments

are reported, including the insertion of gender,

disaggregated data is also routinel used

protection and human rights into

Ministr of

the deliver of gender and human rights awareness

ealth and Police Services for wor

planning purposes

overnment of onga,

a

onga s interim report states that gender issues

M messages,

training for ational isaster Management
M

ffice

staff, the availa ilit and application of

are generall not et perceived as a strong driver

gender disaggregated data al eit in an ad hoc

of

manner

achievements even though gender and

division of la our are practiced during disasters
overnment of onga,

a

he report

recognises the need for further strengthening of
gender responsiveness in

in wor plans of government ministries

e g preventative health and corrections , and
awareness training of
human rights issues

M

staff on gender and

overnment of i i,

polic , programme

design and implementation, and disaster response
and recover

Melemaat Village Vanuatu
he Melemaat ring road mar et was a ind of one stop shop for commuters and
tourists on their wa around the island of fate, selling coo ed food, fresh produce and handicrafts Managed
a
committee made up of the women mar et vendors
Photo

omen llie van aaren
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Three common themes emerge from the
assessment of PI s A interim reports irstl ,
gender is fre uentl cited as a new concept,
which ma
e misconstrued as eing too
challenging to address within the current scope
of
and
M planning his can potentiall
lead to gender eing siloed as a separate
issue instead of eing effectivel integrated
into e isting
efforts
Secondl , provisions for vulnera le groups are
made in disaster relief, response and recover
ut are limited in
planning and polic
processes, which is a strong indicator that
women and vulnera le groups are viewed
as victims, rather than as agents of change in
People rarel
uestion wh some social
groups are vulnera le Vulnera ilit of women
and other groups is naturalised which ma es
it harder to change As recognised at the hird
orld onference on
in Sendai, women s
participation and leadership is critical to uilding
disaster resilience
ews entre,
thus
the focus needs to shift from victimisation to
empowerment and leadership
hirdl , the interim reports of PI s descri e
more on proposed future actions and ver

little attention is given to what has een or
has not een achieved to date
hile some
recognition of gender in a simplistic form ma
e present, implementation and action are
generall lagging hus, serious consideration
needs to e given to the integration of gender
perspectives into
efforts in the Pacific region
ieldwor carried out for this stud shows that
in countries such as Samoa, some advances
are eing made to ensure disaster planning
and response contri ute to gender e ualit
goals and the empowerment of women or
e ample, the Ministr of omen, ommunit
and Social evelopment M
S and
M
are ta ing proactive steps to involve more
women in
pro ect consultations, instead of
them eing merel o servers or in some cases
caterers for communit meetings Also, gender
has een included as a standard procedure for
P As, hence gender issues were e amined
in the P
A for
clone van in
, and
which has informed the wor of the
M
he
Samoan ed ross is also training more women
to oin its emergenc response teams hese
positive e amples are indicators that change
can happen and need to e part of nowledge
e change amongst other Pacific countries and
across the range of sta eholders

Maro e Mar et Vanuatu the reopening of Maro e Mar et after it was damaged

clone Pam in
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es
o

o
o
es
o
o
o
o
o
es
o

o
o
es
o
o
o

o
o

es
o

es

A guidelines and was addressed in the P

period

e ,

es
o

o
o

es
o
o
o
o
o

es
o

Post-disaster
needs assessment
methodologies
include guidance
on gender aspects
(Priority for Action 5:
Core Indicator 4)

A for

clone Pam

A for

clone van

eing reported for all gender indicators

A guidelines for Samoa and was addressed in the P

Solomon Islands Interim eport is for the

ender is now included in the P

es
o

es
o

es
o
es
o
o
es

es
o

Plans and
programmes are
developed with
gender sensitivities
(Priority for Action 5:
Core Indicator 2)

ational Progress eports Prevention

Interim eport shows significant progress with

ender is now included in the P

ii s

A

Measures taken
to address gender
based issues in
recovery (Priority
for Action 4: Core
Indicator 5)

o
o

Gender
disaggregated
vulnerability
and capacity
assessments (Priority
for Action 2: Core
Indicator 1)

Information contained in the ta le is sourced from

1819202122

oo Islands
ederated
States of
Micronesia
ii
Marshall Islands
auru
iue
Palau
Papua ew
uinea
Samoa
Solomon
Islands
Tonga
Vanuatu

Means of
Verification/
Country

Table 1. Progress reporting on gender indicators in the HFA Interim Report 2011-2013 submitted by PICs18

es
o

o

o

es
o

o
es
o
o
o

Do gender concerns
inform policy
and programme
conceptualisation
and implementation
in a meaningful and
appropriate way?
(Drivers of Progress
Part B)
es
o

o
es
o
o
o

Is gender
disaggregated
data available and
being applied to
decision-making for
risk reduction and
recovery activities?
(Drivers of Progress
Part B)
o
o

nli e the
A national reports on
, PI s
recent progress towards climate change
adaptation and mitigation is more difficult to
assess as there are no mandator indicators on
gender e ualit nor is there o ligator
reporting on advances in gender e ualit
Parties to the
must su mit reports
on the implementation of the onvention to
the onference of the Parties
P , which
for developing countries include ational
ommunications
s , iennial pdate eports
and an additional ational Adaptation
Programme of Actions
APAs for east
eveloping ountries
s
nl a few of the
PI s have su mitted
s and none for
All
PI s with
status have su mitted APAs
he assessment of PI s APAs shows that all
programmes refer to gender issues, ut on
superficial grounds with no in depth anal sis of
the implications for climate change vulnera ilit
and resilience In most cases the term women
is featured in relation to their participation in
communit consultations and in food securit
programmes
or e ample, Vanuatu s APA
mentions the need for the participation of
women s associations, as well as smallholder
farmers and outh to ensure the sustaina ilit
of food securit programmes that enhance
resilience to climate change
overnment of
Vanuatu,
Similarl , the Solomon Islands
APA recognises the central role pla ed
women in agricultural production, with women s
wor loads, and social and health ris s increasing
due to climate induced impacts on agriculture
overnment of Solomon Islands,
In terms of the Second ational ommunication
S
reports that have een su mitted to
the PI s , the vulnera ilit of
women to climate change impacts is mentioned,
although the evidence on this is varied In onga,
the S
reported the implementation of a variet
s include Solomon Islands, uvalu, Vanuatu and
iri ati
efer to APAs for Vanuatu, uvalu and Solomon Islands

of awareness raising activities including school
visits, tree planting and drama competitions, and
presentations at the ational outh ouncil and
the hurch omen s onference overnment
of onga,
espite this, the actual num ers
of male and female participants and the e tent
of their participation were not reported
ii sS
indicated some progress in the use of
gender anal sis for post disaster assessments
It cited the e periences from the March
oods in the estern ivision where cases of
rape and incest had een reported, especiall
on unaccompanied women in evacuation
centres
overnment of i i,
he S
for i i also highlighted the health impacts of
climate change and their potential implications
on women, and recommended that adaptation
measures in all development sectors should aim
to improve health outcomes, which include the
empowerment of women Across the Pacific,
man gender sensitive strategies and actions are
proposed, et it is difficult to tell whether these
have een implemented or remain as wish
lists of what ought to happen A standardised
and agreed set of gender indicators for climate
change and
is needed to monitor the
progress of PI s and to ensure the goals of
gender e ualit and women s empowerment
are realised
verall, PI s su mitted reports to the
show some attempt at eing gender sensitive
citing references to women and gender
issues, ut little evidence of eing gender
responsive as discussed a ove hese reports
correspond directl to stereot pical gender
roles and traditional divisions of la our, such
as women s domestic and reproductive roles
and responsi ilities associated with caring,
health, h giene, agriculture and water Some
reports mention the participation of women
in consultations, although these are not
su stantiated
e planations of the e tent
of their participation and decision ma ing
in uence here are no mentions of how women s
leadership could e enhanced in adaptation

his includes i i, Samoa and onga
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planning, nor their access to strategic resources
such as land, finances and technologies, which
are all indispensa le to the reali ation of gender
e ualit , women s empowerment and resilience
to climate change and disasters
he Sendai ramewor for
is a
little more e plicit than the A concerning the
inclusion of data disaggregated
gender,
age, disa ilit and cultural perspectives It is also
more e plicit a out raised e pectations for an
e pansion in women s and outh leadership
roles, with some recognition of the organised
voluntar wor of citi ens although it stopped
short of resourcing the latter It is to e hoped
that this new framewor will provide leverage
for realising more radical gender transformations
in
over the coming ears owever,
there is no documented evidence et upon
which to draw
Regional Scale
At the regional level, the ramewor for esilient
evelopment in the Pacific
P
is a new polic framewor which provides an
integrated approach in addressing climate
change and
M within the conte t of ris
resilient development
IS ,
he
P
supersedes the Pacific Islands ramewor for
Action on limate hange
PI A
and the Pacific Islands isaster is eduction
and isaster Management ramewor for Action
often referred to as the egional
ramewor for Action or
A
he process of developing the new regional
strateg often referred to as the oadmap
involved insights, e periences and lessons
learned from a diverse range of sectors relevant
to supporting resilience, and specificall includes
insights from gender practitioners SP ,
a
he impetus for the engagement of gender
practitioners in the oadmap came from
the development of the Pacific ender and
limate hange ool it
the Secretariat of
the Pacific ommunit , I ,
omen,
P

and SP P
o this end, the
P specificall
advocates for gender alanced actions that
provide e ual opportunities for women and
men in decision ma ing processes, active and
consistent engagement of women s groups
and the use of gender disaggregated data
to uild disaster and climate resilience in the
Pacific SP ,
a
In addition to the
P, there is also a plethora
of regional agreements on gender e ualit
in regards to climate change adaptation
and mitigation, and
hese include the
Ma uro eclaration on limate eadership
, the Pacific eaders ender
ualit
eclaration
, the egional Action Plan on
omen, Peace, and Securit
, the inal
ommuni u of the th Pacific Islands orum,
including the Pacific Platform for Action on
Advancement of omen and ender ualit
, the outcomes of the th Pacific omen s
Ministerial Meeting, and the
th riennial
onference of Pacific omen
he latter
argued that climate change was no longer an
emerging issue ut a critical regional priorit and
called on ouncil of egional rganisations in
the Pacific
P agencies and development
partners to increase and strengthen gender
mainstreaming within climate change and
sectors, recognise cultural nowledge and s ills
of women, and emphasise the importance of
collecting se disaggregated data to monitor
the effectiveness of adaptation and mitigation
initiatives SP ,
Another regional meeting, the a
oi
ecommendations for Action, adopted at
he egional Asia Pacific onference on
ender and isaster is
eduction
,
produced recommendations which went
e ond a simplistic inclusion of gender women
and recognised diversit within women and
girls age, disa ilit , ethnicit , migrant status,
socio economic status, se ual orientation and
gender identit and recognised the leadership
capacit of women and girls that alread e ists,
SP

I , personal comm ,

e ruar
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unac nowledged and invisi le, at the local
level and the need to empower them to use
it effectivel
hese regional agreements indicate that there
is some political commitment and an increasing
recognition of the lin etween gender, climate
change and disasters, and the issues of gender
e ualit and women s empowerment are
consistentl featuring in regional deli erations
on climate change and
he regional
strategies and mandates serve as entr
points for advocac , polic formulation and
implementation as well as monitoring progress
to ensure the full realisation of commitments at
the national and communit levels

As presented in a le
elow, nearl all disaster
management laws of PI s are gender lind ,
indicating the a sence of an reference to
the disproportionate impacts disasters have
on women and children
nl the disaster
management laws of i i and Samoa mention the
representation of national women s machineries
on the respective national disaster committee
his is ver different to Asia, where gender and
protection issues are recognised in national
disaster management legislation

3.1.2 National legislation and policy
hile the regional political commitment
to strengthen gender e ualit in climate
change and
is uite strong, translating
these commitments into national policies and
action remains a challenge ational legislation
and regulator framewor s are important
mechanisms for uilding resilience to disasters
esta lishing clear mechanisms, procedures
and responsi ilities for disaster preparedness,
response and recover , it ena les the effective
management and planning of disaster ris s
and the protection of citi ens and propert
o this end, the Sendai ramewor for isaster
is eduction, adopted in March
, calls
for a renewed focus on strengthening disaster
management legislation through legal reviews
and reforms
IS ,

he a oi ecommendations for Action which was
adopted at the egional Asia Pacific onference
on ender and isaster is
eduction organised
omen and the overnment of Viet am, in
colla oration with
IS ,
P, and other partners,
with support from the overnment of apan
Ma
http asiapacific unwomen org en news and
events stories
women hold e to addressing
disaster ris s

he stud reviewed disaster management laws of auru,
oo Islands, onga, Samoa, uvalu, i i, iri ati, Solomon
Islands, Papua ew uinea and Marshall Islands
efer to i i ational isaster Management Act
and Samoa isaster and mergenc Management
Act
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Table 2. Gender assessment of PICs disaster management legislation30
Country

Year of the Act31

Recognition of gender differential impacts/call for
women’s participation32

oo Islands

ompletel gender

ii

Permanent Secretar for omen and ulture is
on the isaster Management ouncil and the
isaster Preparedness ommittee

iri ati
Marshall Islands
auru
Papua

lind

ew

uinea

Samoa

ompletel gender

lind

ompletel gender

lind

ompletel gender

lind

ompletel gender

lind

ecognises the Ministr of omen, ommunit
and Social evelopment as one of the response
agencies

Solomon Islands

ompletel gender

lind

Tonga

ompletel gender

lind

Tuvalu

ompletel gender

lind

Vanuatu

ompletel gender

lind

Similarl , national
M policies of PI s have
a narrow consideration for gender issues he
national disaster management policies of the
oo Islands, Papua ew uinea, and Vanuatu
all use gender neutral discourse ational
M
policies that ma e references to gender issues
are not ac ed
specific strategies to address
and reduce the perceived vulnera ilit on
women, and to recognise the different roles,
nowledge and capacities of men and women
in uilding communit resilience to climate
change and disasters see o

Information sourced from legislation contained in the
International ederation of ed ross isaster aw
ata ase I
,
Most of the isaster Acts were drafted and passed in
the
s, when gender e ualit was not seen as a e
catal st for disaster resilience In addition, the focus of
most of these laws was on disaster management rather
than on
and
M, e cept for auru
It should e noted that in man PI s, epartments of
omen Affairs are often housed within the Ministr of
Internal Affairs, which is often represented in the ational
isaster ommittee
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Box 3. Considerations of gender issues in disaster risk reduction (DRR) policy in
Republic of Marshall Islands (RMI) and Solomon Islands
he epu lic of Marshall Islands

MI

ational

isaster Management Plan recognises that women

In contrast to other national
Solomon Islands

isaster

policies, the
is

Management

and children are at ris of health issues due to their

Plan is more gender responsive and recognises

e posure to solid waste found in settling ponds

women s participation in

and sea outlets

and e uit , fairness, gender and minorit group

overnment of Marshall Islands,

owever, no specific actions are identified

M arrangements

issues as e principles of the plan

overnment

to address this vulnera ilit nor is there an further

of Solomon Islands,

mention of gender differentials of disasters in the rest

in

of the plan his is despite women s groups eing

plan, particularl the role of women in relation to

identified in the plan as

welfare, relief distri ution and shelter which are

eing one of the active

and pivotal civil societ organisations
of Marshall Islands,

overnment

A most pro a le reason

for this lies with how the government perceives the

he role of women

M is strongl emphasised throughout the

identified as areas where women are e pected
to

e e ercising leadership in decision ma ing
overnment of Solomon Islands,

role of civil societ , not ust in MI ut throughout all

supported

PI s

the involvement of women in

s are responsi le for service deliver and

implementing government policies ut the are not
e participants in the drafting or design of policies
and plans Indeed, this was the case for the
omen nited ogether for Marshall Islands

and decisions the Ministr of

MI

M operations
omen, outh and

hildren is included in the ational isaster ouncil
and relevant su

drought in MI, where women who are involved in

his is

specific provisions that articulate

committees each provincial

disaster committee is to include a woman s
representative and women s associations are to

pla ed a e role in the deliver , monitoring and

e represented on the national disaster cluster

evaluation of food distri ution pac ages to the

groups for welfare and internall displaced persons

outer islands he ational isaster Management
ffice recognises that without organisations li e
MI, it will

e difficult to provide disaster relief

I Ps , and livelihoods, as well as on the welfare
and shelter, and livelihood su

committees for

recover coordination

to all communities and most importantl , ensure
that relief pac ages are not misappropriated and
are distri uted fairl to people in need

he overnment of Samoa has ta en steps to
strengthen gender e ualit in
M strategies
as well as capacit development of its
M
sta eholders he draft national M Strateg has
a su stantial anal sis of gender issues in relation
to disasters In addition, the Samoa isaster
Management ffice has a draft gender and
M polic that specificall loo s at how gender
e ualit and women s empowerment will e
addressed through
M, and the responsi ilities
for its implementations
In general, however, it ecomes apparent
from this stud that international and regional

commitments on gender e ualit as captured
in the
A , PfA, evised Pacific Platform
for Action on the Advancement of omen
and ender
ualit , as well as various other
related agreements have not een full
re ected or translated into disaster management
legislation and policies in PI s In this respect,
gender e ualit and the empowerment of
women in relation to disaster management
remains merel a promise with no necessar
legal and polic ac ing and support either
is there ade uate understanding or e pression
of rights ased approaches to gender, rather
than needs ased approaches which tend
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towards lan et representations of women and
girls as vulnera le victims rather than e ual rights
holders who are eing denied proper and e ual
access to positions of power and authorit
ender responsiveness of national climate
change policies differs etween PI s Some
countries such as Papua ew uinea and
Samoa, overloo gender issues altogether while
others such as i i and onga, mention gender
onl in passing without further e planation or
specific polic directives
limate change
policies of Solomon Islands and oo Islands
stand out as good e amples, as the ma e
gender specific provisions to ensure that
the needs and participation of women are
considered he Solomon Islands
ational
limate hange Polic
has an e plicit
focus on vulnera le groups and on gender
e ualit
overnment of Solomon Islands,
or instance, one of the guiding principles of
the polic is the respect for indigenous people s
culture and rights, and gender e uit and
involvement of outh, children and people
with special needs he polic also specificall
mentions gender anal sis and for gender issues
to e considered in vulnera ilit and disaster
ris assessments, and in adaptation actions,
as well as the participation of women and
oung people to uild their adaptive capacit
overnment of Solomon Islands,
he
involvement of the Ministr of omen, outh
and hildren s Affairs in the ational limate
hange ouncil and its thematic wor ing groups
are also articulated in the polic
he oo Islands oint ational Action Plan for
M and limate hange Adaptation
is another e ample where gender perspectives
have een recognised and integrated into all
strategic areas It specificall identifies the need
for a gender responsive approach in climate
change vulnera ilit assessments, health and
climate change adaptation plans, local level
M and climate change adaptation plans,
pu lic outreach and education programmes and
post disaster needs assessments overnment
of oo Islands,
Stronger participation of

women in M and climate change adaptation
institutions is also articulated he inconsistent
reference to and integration of gender issues into
national climate change policies of PI s calls
for a more standardised and uniform approach
in em edding gender perspectives into the
formulation and implementation of national
climate change policies
his stud also finds that while climate change
policies ma feature gender rhetoric and e
supported
specific gender responsive actions,
it cannot e automaticall assumed that the
are put into implementation and practice or
e ample, the gender assessment of the uvalu
APA
Pro ect showed that the e a eega II
the ational evelopment Plan made e plicit
commitment to promote gender e uit and
e pand the role of women in development ,
however this did not match the real situation
onl one out of
MPs was a woman, and the
Pro ect oard and echnical or ing ommittee
meetings had a greater attendance of men than
women ernard,
In the Pacific region,
what is lac ing is action ensuring that polic
commitments are followed through and realised
his is indeed the case for gender e ualit and
the empowerment of women, where a lac of
political will, institutional capacit and resources,
act as ottlenec s for the deliver of pragmatic
and tangi le actions on gender
limate change and
are featured in several
national gender e ualit policies of PI s he
gender policies of oo Islands, i i, MI, Samoa,
uvalu and Vanuatu recognise the lin etween
gender, climate change and
, and go as far
as articulating it as a strategic polic o ective
or action hese policies su stantivel address
gender issues with the focus eing primaril
on the need for understanding of how men
and women are affected
climate change
and disaster impacts in different wa s most
suggesting the use of gender anal sis to achieve
efer to SP s regional stoc ta e of the gender
mainstreaming capacit of PI s Availa le at http
sids l iisd org news spc pu lishes gender mainstreaming
assessments
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this , their participation in climate change and
disaster planning, as well as the need for greater
empowerment of women in decision ma ing
on climate change and
issues
ender policies that particularl need to e
strengthened are those of iue and Solomon
Islands he gender polic for iue mentions
climate change in passing as an area that re uires
gender anal sis with no specific o ectives or
actions mentioned he lin
etween gender
and
is completel missing from the polic
Similarl , the Solomon Islands gender polic
ma es no mention of gender and
and it
onl goes as far as citing climate change as an
emerging issue oth iue and Solomon Islands
gender policies need strengthening to ensure the
relationship etween gender, climate change
and
is recognised and is ac ed
clear
polic directives

ender policies that provide due attention
to climate change and
can e divided
into two distinct categories see o
for
e amples one sees gender, climate change
and
eing prioritised as a stand alone
polic outcome oo Islands, i i and onga
while the other approach sees it as part of
the roader gender mainstreaming agenda
for all government sectors MI, uvalu, and
Vanuatu he main concern is not a matter
of which approach is est as this depends on
the conte t and political d namics of each
countr , ut whether the polic statements are
implemented ecognising the lin
etween
gender, climate change and
in polic
documents, while important, has little meaning
if the are not translated into practice et this
is a ver common scenario for PI s

a ira i Mar et i i Shari a ashni is ac at a ira i Mar et after ropical
clone inston ecause she needs
to earn mone to pa for her children s schooling, to replace the famil s elongings and to pa ac a neigh our
for the tarpaulin and tin the have used to repair their house
Photo

omen llie van aare
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Box 4. Gender policies, climate change and DRR: Stand-alone vs
mainstreaming approaches
he

oo Islands

ualit and

ational Polic

on

ender

omen s mpowerment uses the

In comparison, the ational

ender Polic of uvalu

identifies gender, climate change and

as eing

standalone approach he goal of the polic is to

part of sector wide gender mainstreaming rather

advance gender e ualit and enhance women s

than as a stand alone polic outcome Increasing

empowerment ensuring the active contribution

the capacit of all government sectors to address

and meaningful participation of oth

gender e ualit and women s empowerment is

oo Islands

women and men in all spheres, and at all levels, of
development and decision ma ing
of

oo Islands,

overnment

he polic contains si

articulated as one of the outcomes of the polic
overnment of uvalu,

his is supported

e actions for each sector, including conducting

priorit outcomes, one of which is focused on

gender anal sis in agriculture, fisheries and natural

enhancing women s capacit to contri ute to

resources sectors to identif

climate change adaptation Specificall , stated

differential roles,

nowledge and needs of men and women

uilding

actions to achieve this outcome include identif ing

the capacit of women in

differential vulnera ilit of women to climate

adaptation and natural resource management

change and disasters

and supporting the e uita le participation of

uilding the capacit of

women to respond to climate change and disaster

M, climate change

women and men in decision ma ing

impacts integrating gender responsive policies
and programmes on climate change adaptation,
and natural resource management allocating

he effectiveness of the sectoral gender
mainstreaming approach compared to the stand

resources from e ternal climate funding to address

alone approach in advancing gender e ualit in

women s needs and to

climate change and

uild their capacit

is an area that warrants

and networ ing with regional and international

further monitoring and research as PI s implement

organisations to promote gender mainstreaming in

their gender policies

climate change and

around gender mainstreaming is that

of oo Islands,

strategies

overnment

owever, the consensus
oth are

he polic further recognises

re uired, along with the appropriate monitoring

the need for gender responsive energ efficient

and other chec s, to ena le effective translation

technologies and the potential leadership role of

of polic into practice

women in developing and implementing climate
change and

strategies

he polic clearl

articulates the gender considerations in climate
change and

and is supported

tangi le

actions for implementation

he polic landscape for addressing gender
e ualit in climate change action and
is uneven if not convoluted he PI s have
adopted glo al and regional policies that
articulate gender e ualit priorities, however
the translation of these at the national level
is limited, with a few e ceptions such as the
Solomon Islands and Samoa In general, the
Pacific
legislative polic scener is gender
lind, while the national policies and strategies
have mi ed results owever, where gender

e ualit is addressed it is largel constructed in
a manner that is superficial and depicts women
as victims rather than agents of change who
can pla a leading role in climate change
measures and
he priorities of the Sendai
ramewor and the outcomes of the
P
could offer a new impetus for the region to revise
policies and commit to tac ling the gender
dimensions of climate change and
in a
sociall transformative wa
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3.2 Institutional arrangements

Mand
a
of R te a
es
p

o effectivel address gender e ualit in climate
change actions and
, the institutions with
climate change and
mandates must have
the capa ilities and nowledge, and have
mechanisms in place to ma e this a realit his
sphere deals with organisational and institutional
aspects of gender, climate change and
mainstreaming processes his includes a
a clear location of responsi ilit for gender
mainstreaming in climate change and
within relevant ministries or organisations
internal procedures and incentives to ensure
a sustaina le integration of gender e ualit
into a department s activities c strength of
capacities to carr out effectivel the outlined
roles and responsi ilities and d coordination
and strong partnerships within and outside an
organisation particularl loo ing at the a ilit
and space for civil societ to in uence
policies and strategies
In the Pacific region, the mandate for gender
e ualit often falls to ministries and departments
responsi le for women s affairs As evidenced
in the previous section, while there is a stronger
integration of climate change and
in national
gender policies, effective implementation of
these policies is somewhat precarious
iven
that in most PI s, women s machineries have

limited political power of advocac , technical
capacit and financial resources for polic
and programme deliver , the challenge
remains whether polic commitments can e
turned into action on the ground, especiall in
climate change and
sectors which, li e
gender e ualit , are in the process of eing
mainstreamed into other development sectors
omen s machineries in PI s face various
challenges in in uencing climate change
and
processes at the national level In
MI, gender and women s affairs sit within the
portfolio of the Ministr of Internal Affairs he
Ministr does not have the necessar financial,
human or technical resources to drive gender
mainstreaming in climate change and
sectors
either does
MI, a e
for women, which is entirel dependent on
pro ect funding to pa for its staff positions
he consultation conducted as part of this
stud finds that since
MI has no legal or
statutor endorsement from the government,
communities are not o liged to implement the
atoll development plans prepared with
MI s
assistance he plans, which include priorit
actions on uilding climate resilience, have een
developed through e tensive consultation and
action planning e ercises with men, women and
outh his not onl wea ens the in uence of
the action plans ut
MI s efforts to introduce
gender responsive climate change planning
and to ensure women and outh who are
not alwa s represented in climate change
discussions are involved in deciding adaptation
strategies for their communities
his stud also finds that in Samoa, the Ministr of
omen, ommunit and Social evelopment
M
S is involved in two ma or national level
climate change pro ects he Integration of
limate hange is s and esilience into orestr
Management in Samoa I
I S implemented
the Ministr of atural esources and
efer to SP s regional stoc ta e of the gender
mainstreaming capacit of PI s Availa le at http
sids l iisd org news spc pu lishes gender mainstreaming
assessments
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nerg M
and the Strengthening limate
esilience in the ourism Sector Pro ect, overseen
the Samoa ourism Authorit S A According
to consultations with M
S , the ministr has
limited institutional in uence and funding, which
act as arriers for enhancing the gender e ualit
and women s empowerment outcomes of
these pro ects his is despite M
S
eing
well e uipped to mo ilise women s village
committees and engage them in climate
change and
pro ects It also has e perience
in developing sustaina le development plans
and communit development sector plans
e informants from M
S
elieve that in
future, the M
should assign M
S to lead
the gender and communit components of
climate change pro ects and allocate udgets
in support of such activities
In each PI , specific committees and tas forces
have een esta lished at the national level to
provide strategic coordination for all matters
relating to climate change and
hese
governance structures are largel male
dominated, one reason eing the low proportion

of women in pu lic service, particularl in senior
leadership roles
The membership of national climate change
and
structures is not alwa s inclusive of all
government ministries, thus does not guarantee
the representation of ministries and departments
responsi le for women s affairs or e ample, in
onga, the oint ational Action Plan
AP ,
a main strategic planning instrument for
, and the
AP as force is made up
of
ministries, statutor authorities and S s,
however the Ministr of Internal Affairs MIA ,
which has the mandate for mainstreaming
gender e ualit into development plans, is not
part to this instrument his means that MIA has
limited opportunit to in uence the climate
change and
agenda
overnment of
onga,
owever, in Vanuatu, women s
machineries and
s are represented in
relevant governance structures at the national
level and their in uence is increasing in the
fields of climate change,
and humanitarian
response see o

Box 5. Representation of women’s machineries in humanitarian structures
Vanuatu has a well functioning cluster s stem

Vanuatu s ational Advisor

for humanitarian response that covers gender

change and

and protection, agriculture and food securit ,

oard

A

on climate

, which functions as a coordination

od for all climate change and

programmes in

health and nutrition, education, logistics and water,

the countr , includes directors from all government

sanitation and h giene he

ministries, including the onl two female directors

ender and Protection

luster was esta lished in

and is responsi le

within the pu lic service from

epartments of

for mainstreaming gender and social protection

omen s Affairs and Internal Affairs

issues into disaster and humanitarian response It

een advocating for a greater focus on gender

is chaired
and

the

epartment of

co chairs include

A

mem ers of the

A has

omen s Affairs

and climate change through its representation on

a lead agenc

the

focusing on gender issues and Save the
focusing on child protection

he

hildren

Interviews with

luster found it was meeting on

A and is liaising with the Ministr of

hange to ensure

limate

A mem ers receive gender

training as a matter of priorit In addition, the issues
and needs of women have

een recognised in

a regular asis and underta ing wor to identif its

sectoral climate change policies for agriculture,

purpose, priorities and re uired resources

livestoc , forestr and energ
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hile the PI S have national governance
structures on gender e ualit , climate change
and
in place, these are sometimes
incompati le there is an o served lac of
effective communication and colla oration
etween institutions, which also translates
into gender lind policies and legislation
overnment and non government agencies
generall wor on either gender e ualit or
climate change and
ut not oth these are
viewed as separate rather than complementar
or interrelated sectors herefore, in man
countries there are few e isting pathwa s for
strategic coordination of activities and sharing
of data and est practice that full integrate
gender into climate change and
efforts
he mandate for addressing climate change
and disasters rests with climate change ministries
or departments and
M s respectivel in
each countr and the a ilit of these institutions
to incorporate issues of gender e ualit is
limited
hile there is general awareness of
the relationship etween gender e ualit and
disasters and climate change, the technical
now how is still missing ender and climate
change or
training has een offered to
some officers from
M s and climate change
agencies as this stud found in the case of
Ministr of limate hange in Vanuatu , together
with training conducted
SP , I , and
omen across the region urthermore, gender
mainstreaming resource material, specific for
island countries and to the Pacific, are also
available to assist national governments in
mainstreaming gender e ualit into these
thematic areas
owever, as gender falls outside
of their wor responsi ilities, what is learned in
training ma not e applied ac of ongoing
mentoring, incentives and organisational support
for gender ma also hamper such efforts ne
strateg for mainstreaming gender across whole
of government processes is the esta lishment
of gender focal points, a dedicated position
See Integrating ender in isaster Management in Small
Island developing States A uide developed in
and he Pacific ender and limate hange ool it
developed in

responsi le for addressing gender issues within
a specific sector or ministr In ederated
States of Micronesia and Solomon Islands,
there is a gender focal point for the climate
change environment portfolio ther PI s do
not have gender focal points in
M s and
climate change agencies It is important to ag
Papua ew uinea s e perience of gender
focal points the have come and gone in
different sectors due to the a sence of clear
terms of reference o , focal points were
not appropriatel ualified and generall had
gender tagged onto their normal duties, and
the lac ed support from senior e ecutives
SP ,
Accordingl , the effectiveness of
gender focal points is uestiona le and would
need to e further investigated to see if such
arrangements do have an positive effects on
mainstreaming gender into
he consultation underta en for this stud
provides some possi le e planation as to wh
M s and climate change ministries have not
readil adopted gender perspectives in their
approaches and areas of wor In general, the
capacities and nowledge of these line ministries
and department to effectivel mainstream
gender e ualit is uite limited or e ample, the
term gender , and its relevance to their sector,
is not well understood
climate change and
officers nor
the general population
here is a widespread misunderstanding that
gender means women, which results in the issue
eing automaticall referred to the ministr or
department responsi le for women s affairs
his in turn silos gender as a separate distinct
sector rather than as a cross cutting theme
that affects all development matters, including
climate change and
urthermore, there
appears to e a perception that gender is a
new concept which is e ond the technical
nowledge and capacit of
M s and climate
change ministries, hence is considered too hard
to deal with Again, this leads to gender issues
eing referred directl to women s machineries
and siloed from roader climate change and
planning processes
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ivil societ organisations
S s across the
Pacific do have the capacit that is lac ing in
government institutions Although, the a ilit
of S s to support and in uence national
climate change and
institutions and polic
ma ing processes varies etween PI s
hile
women s organisations in the PI s seem to e
ver active and strong in advocating for gender
e ualit and in promoting women s issues,
the pro lem lies in the, often tense, relations
etween government and civil societ
n
the one hand S s are given limited space
to participate in polic ma ing et on the
other hand, governments are ver willing to
involve S s for polic implementation and
service deliver purposes here is a difference
etween simpl outsourcing elements of a wor
programme to women and women s S s,
and engaging in meaningful participator oint
programming inclusive of women and S s
onetheless, this stud finds that the situation is
changing or e ample, momentum is uilding
in Vanuatu to strengthen partnerships etween
the government and S s in the development
and deliver of climate change and
policies
and plans see o

The institutional arrangements for effective
integration of gender e ualit in climate
change and
are inade uate and need
further strengthening he relevant institutions
have limited mechanisms for cooperation,
which limits the gender machineries a ilit to
in uence climate change and
formulation
and implementation urthermore, climate
change and
practitioners have onl a
asic understanding of gender e ualit , which
is often s ewed towards the perception that
gender e ualit e uates to women, and
points to wh the Pacific climate change and
policies have onl superficiall addressed
gender e ualit
hile S s in the Pacific have
su stantial practical e perience in addressing
gender e ualit in climate change action and
at the communit level, when it comes
to polic , the lac the space to in uence
the climate change and
discourse within
government entities

Box 6. Civil society organisation (CSO) influence on climate change and
disaster risk reduction (DRR) policy
,

addresses the needs of vulnera le groups, including

which represents the voices of marginalised groups,

he Vanuatu

limate Action

women, outh, children and people with disa ilities

is a mem er of the

ational Advisor

limate hange and
other

etwor

V A

oard on

he V A , together with

S s, were directl involved in drafting the

he final polic also contains polic directives on
gender and social inclusion, which was strongl
advocated

S s

his e ample indicates a

adaptation section of the government s climate

new era of government

change and

Vanuatu, which is a positive step for enhancing

polic

onsultation carried

out for this stud indicates that

S

involvement

in the polic drafting process had a significant

S

relations, at least in

trust, communication and information sharing
etween governments and

S s

in uence on the final polic document, which
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3.3 Implementation and practice
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owever, despite this mandate, an anal sis
of lo al nvironment acilit
funded
pro ects in the Pacific reveals a different stor
ort two
pro ects worth over S
million
have een implemented over past five ears
in the Pacific Anal sis shows that addressing
gender e ualit in practice is a challenge for the
whole region f the
pro ects anal sed, only
two projects included technical, and financial
resources for actioning gender e ualit
hus,
95 percent of GEF projects in the Pacific do not
go beyond simply mentioning gender equality
to practicall implement activities that can e
udgeted, monitored and measured against

N

Gender Analysis of Pacific GEF Projects

his sphere deals with measures that ensure
and promote the conversion of policies into
practice
ithout actual implementation of
strategies resulting in programmes
and pro ects that are trul gender responsive,
gendered
policies are of no importance
omponents of the sphere include a how
climate financing and investments address
gender e ualit
how gender e ualit is
addressed in
S s and c monitoring
and evaluating the gender impact
he Pacific region is not short of climate change
adaptation and mitigation, and
pro ects
here are a large num er of pro ects supported
the orld an
,
agencies, the Asian
evelopment an A
and ilateral donors
including Australia, ew ealand, erman ,
apan, the uropean nion
and the nited
States S Multilateral agencies such as
P,
and A
are mandated
their respective
operational polic standards and safeguards
to ensure that all their programmes and
pro ects contri ute to social and environmental
sustaina ilit
It should e noted that the anal sis that follows is
largel focused on climate change pro ects largel
ecause these are accessi le on
,
and
P
we pages More information is needed to assess how
gender e ualit is addressed in
pro ects
See
P s Social and nvironmental Standards and
A
s Social and nvironmental Safeguards he
s
Social and nvironmental Safeguard Policies are eing
reviewed and integrated into a proposed nvironmental
and Social ramewor

ne third of the pro ects are completel
gender lind his is despite the ma orit of
pro ects focusing on energ , agriculture, water
resources, promotion of communit resilience,
and coastal one management areas that are
either within the domain of women s activities,
roles and responsi ilities or directl impact upon
women and girls Around
percent mention
gender, although in man cases this pertains to
representing women as vulnerable or refers to
mere participation of women in pro ect meetings
as indicated in a le
elow In relation to
, the trend is for poor performance
PI s
on delivering on gender e ualit as discussed
under the Polic Sphere
It should e noted that the anal sis was ased on the
review of pro ect documents rather an assessment of
how the pro ects were implemented, which means
that it is possi le pro ects that appear to e largel
gender lind could have strengthened the gender
dimensions in practice later and not reported this or
vice versa he assessment is also was not restricted to
climate change ut included iodiversit pro ects
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Table 3. Gender assessment of selected climate change (CC) and disaster risk reduction
(DRR) projects in PICs
Project Name

Country

ommunit esilience Solomon Islands
to limate and
isaster is in
Solomon Islands
Pro ect

Recognition of gender roles/access to
productive resources/participation and decisionmaking
he vulnera ilit of women and children
recognised in pro ect documents Percentage
of women involved in village level su
implementation committees identified as an
intermediate results indicator for the pro ect,
however no progress or achievement is reported
for this indicator

Increasing Resilience
to limate hange
and atural a ards
in Vanuatu

Vanuatu

he pro ect implementation status and results
report states that women farmers have been
trained in improving cropping practices o
further reporting on gender issues

nhancing the
esilience of ourism
reliant ommunities
to limate hange
is s

Samoa

ender anal sis completed as part of the
pro ect design phase ecommendations
included the deliver of gender capacit training
for the tourism sector and the integration of
gender and socio economic factors in the final
selection, design, udgeting, implementation,
and monitoring and evaluation plan for the
pro ect owever, the recommendations have
not een translated into the implementation
phase

394041

he pro ect responds to the need for improved disaster response and
http www world an org pro ects P
lang en

coordination in the Solomon Islands See

he pro ect aims to increase the resilience of communities in Vanuatu to the impacts of climate change and natural
ha ards on food and water securit , and livelihoods See http www world an org pro ects P
increasing
resilience climate change natural ha ards vanuatu lang en ta overview
he pro ect focuses on uilding the climate resilience of the tourism sector through polic processes and adaptation
actions
tourism operators and tourism reliant communities See http www thegef org gef pro ect detail pro I
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he assessment of the selected pro ects a ove
and related documentation shows gender
issues are poorl considered in the design,
implementation and monitoring phases In most
cases, gender e ualit is not identified e plicitl in
pro ect documents as a e o ective, thus there
are no gender specific indicators or outcomes,
ma ing it difficult to trac how or whether these
pro ects are contri uting to gender e ualit
and the empowerment of women
Similar findings were found in onga, where
selected national climate change and
pro ects were assessed on their gender
sensitive design using the Inter Agenc Standing
ommittee IAS
ender Mar er, a coding
s stem developed in response to
and
humanitarian agenc demands for trac ing
gender allocations of humanitarian interventions

It revealed nearl half of all pro ects were
completel gender lind and another uarter
of all pro ects had limited or purel cosmetic
reference to gender or social vulnera ilit
overnment of onga,
he li elihood of
completel overloo ing gender issues increased
for pro ects directl funded etween a donor
and a line ministr
overnment of onga,
, whereas pro ects that involved A
or
P as an implementing partner had a etter
chance of gender issues eing integrated into
the pro ect design
overnment of onga,
urthermore, consultations carried out
for this stud showed that if pro ect udgets
do not have allocations for implementing listed
gender activities and recommendations, then
the do not follow through to implementation
leading to a mismatch etween pro ect design
and deliver see o

Box 7. Mismatch between project design and delivery
he Samoa ourism Authorit

S A and

nhancing the

esilience of

ommunities to

limate

ourism

Ps

morphed into a more general training on climate

eliant

change and, as there was no udget allocation

is s Pro ect

for the implementation of the recommendations

considered gender issues earl in the pro ect

on gender, no gender specific activities have een

planning c cle A

carried out

hange

M and Shon,

ender

aving no udget has also meant that

anal sis was conducted to identif how the pro ect

aside from the design stage, no gender e perts have

could e aligned with national development goals

een engaged in the pro ect Although the climate

and how it can

est engage men and women

ris and vulnera ilit assessments underta en as

in decision ma ing on, and implementation of,

part of the pro ect did involve men, women and

adaptation options

he outcome of the gender

outh, the decision on who participates was left

anal sis resulted in two proposed recommendations

to the decision of village chiefs and there was no

the deliver of gender capacit training within

conscious effort to ensure gender parit or organise

the tourism sector and integrating gender

separate meetings for men and women to cater

considerations and socio economic factors into the

for their needs and availa ilit

final selection, design, udgeting, implementation,

pro ect has neither an focus nor an intent to

and monitoring evaluation plan for the pro ect

gather information on gender aspects of climate

A

M and Shon,

Moreover, the

change and how this affects the tourism sector

his

is despite S A noting that in Samoa, evidence on
According to the S A, identified recommendations

gender differentiated impacts of climate change

had not een translated into action the suggested

and understanding on how climate change stressors

training on gender for the tourism sector had

e acer ate gender ine ualit were oth lac ing
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In an example from a regional climate change
pro ect, the gender assessment of the Pacific
Adaptation to limate hange PA
Programme , implemented in PI s, found that
gender considerations were generall lac ing
across the programme PA
Programme,
he assessment revealed the tendenc
of PA
design and planning processes to
assume neutralit of climate change impacts
the did not e plicitl identif groups that were
vulnera le to climate change nor did the
specif the eneficiaries no consideration was
given to gender differences in roles and resource
use and references to people, communities
and sta eholders included ever one in the
target communit with no distinctions made
etween men, women, outh and other specific
groups PA
Programme,
ac of se
disaggregated data and reporting on the
gender rea down of consultation findings
were also noted in the PA
gender assessment
he outputs of PA
s activities in climate
change mainstreaming did demonstrate some
evidence in including gender specific strategies
however, in all cases, the integration of gender
perspectives was missing from climate change
policies PA
Programme,
A more positive e ample from Samoa shows
that integration of gender e ualit from the start
of the climate change pro ect design can e
achieved A critical factor, however, seems to
e the inclusion of a gender e pert in the pro ect
design team ne of the positive e amples of
su stantive gender mainstreaming through
pro ect formulation and gender udgeting is
the pro ect titled conom wide integration
of climate change adaptation and disaster ris
management to reduce climate vulnera ilit
of communities in Samoa implemented
the
overnment of Samoa with technical support
from
P Samoa his pro ect made gender
e ualit an integral part of its pro ect design It
aims to identif and strengthen the livelihoods
PA
is the largest climate change adaptation initiative
in the Pacific region funded
SP P,
P, Australian
Aid,
I A and
he programme commenced in
and is nearing completion

of women through livelihood diversification he
pro ect has an additional S
,
allocated
towards the implementation of these activities,
as well as strengthening outh resilience to
climate change Interviews conducted
omen with
P Samoa and a SAI funded
Adapt Asia Pacific programme in ang o ,
which aims to support national government
in mainstreaming gender through pro ect
proposals shows that the success of su stantive
gender mainstreaming and allocation of specific
udgets for the implementation of gender
e ualit and climate change activities is largel
attri uted to the presence of a gender and
climate change specialist as part of the pro ect
formulation team during the earl pro ect design
stage
his stud finds that gender assessments do
feature strongl in
led climate change
adaptation programmes amples include i i
ed ross research on the lin etween gender,
disaster and IV ane and Mc aught,
the orld ildlife und s
vulnera ilit
mapping, also in i i ane and Mc aught,
Samoa ed ross ommunit ased ealth and
irst Aid pro ect ero, M heu , and omine
owes,
ive and earn s food securit
pro ect in Vanuatu and Solomon Islands ive
and earn,
and the International nion
on the onservation of ature s renewa le
energ pro ect in Vanuatu SP et al,
he
approach adopted
s for conducting
gender anal sis varies widel gender sensitive
ed ross , communit
ased
orld ildlife
und for ature , human rights ased
fam
and women s empowerment A
are some
e amples Some
s have institutionalised
minimum criteria on gender e ualit as part of
their programming practice In Vanuatu, A
International and ed ross have institutionalised
minimum criteria on gender e ualit into their
programming practice or instance, gender
parit must e ensured in all communit disaster
committees supported
the ed ross, and
se and age disaggregated data must e
collected for disaster ris assessments A s
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programmes are all re uired to report on se
and age disaggregated data, attain gender
alance for consultations and promote women s
leadership in decision ma ing A has also
underta en aseline assessment in the southern
island of anna to inform its wor on gender
anal sis, and the information has een used to
inform its post
clone Pam relief efforts
In the Pacific, most international
pro ects factor in gender sensitivit into their
programming approach
conducting
gender sensitive vulnera ilit assessments and
underta ing consultation activities that ena le
men and women to e press their opinions
and participate in climate change and
pro ects
owever, in onga, the limate
inancing and is
overnance Assessment
found that although man
S s e pressed a
strong desire to underta e gender anal sis and
mainstream gender into climate change and
pro ects, the lac ed the confidence to
do so
overnment of onga,
he idea
of developing a standard operating procedure
S P and associated technical guidelines for
gender and social protection was consistentl
supported
the S s overnment of onga,

International
s are leading the process
of incorporating gender considerations into
vulnera ilit assessments and into the design
and implementation of climate change and
pro ects owever, some
s including
international, national and local
s re uire
capacit
uilding and technical guidance in
gender anal sis and mainstreaming gender
into climate change and
pro ects reater
colla oration and information sharing etween
governments, donors and
s could improve
the availa ilit of data and evidence on gender
impacts of climate change and
, which in
turn can facilitate gender mainstreaming within
climate change and
pro ect processes
owever, it is less clear how gender e ualit is
addressed in
programmes and pro ects he

lac of access to
pro ects ma es it difficult to
ascertain here is a sense that most
pro ects
are focused on structural measures, such as
retaining seawalls, and less so on non structural
issues related to social development Similarl ,
an anal sis of climate change mitigation was
not possi le due to lac of accessi le data
he einrich
ll Stiftung
and verseas
evelopment Institute
I show however,
that as much as
percent of all climate
finance in ast Asia and the Pacific since
has gone towards climate change mitigation,
while onl
percent has een allocated to
adaptation et, climate change mitigation
activities, such as renewa le energ and clean
technologies, can e effective in achieving
economic independence and empowerment
of women Another missing component which
re uires further investigation is to understand how
national and
climate change programmes
and pro ects are reducing the vulnera ilit of
women uilding resilience of different gender
groups goes e ond the t pical participation of
women and men in climate change meetings It
re uires transformative change that challenges
the underl ing ine ualities that ma e women
vulnera le to climate change and disasters and
lifting women and men to livelihoods that are
non farm ased and less e posed to disasters
In general, the Pacific has a long wa to go in
specificall uilding the resilience of women in
addressing gender e ualit and empowering
women through climate change action
and
arge scale pro ects
national
government, the an s,
and ilateral donors
appear to pa lip service to gender e ualit
ut with no technical and financial resources
to ma e this a realit
his stud indicates the
integration of gender perspectives into climate
change and
pro ects
the government
and multinational or ilateral agencies in the
Pacific is varied and needs to e strengthened
hat ma appear to e gender responsive
pro ects on paper do not necessaril mean
See http
pacific
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this is the case in practice constraints such
as the absence of a clear organisational or
pro ect intent or dedicated udgets for gender
activities can diminish conscious efforts to ma e
pro ects gender responsive Small scale
led pro ects, often at communit level, could e
a good starting point for the region in learning
how to lin gender assessments and anal sis to
effective implementation of gender responsive
climate change and
pro ects

3.4 Advocacy and knowledge
generation and management
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he advocac and nowledge generation
sphere is an integral part of the mainstreaming
framewor It applies to reforming climate
change and
polic , see ing organisational
change, implementing pilot climate change
and
pro ects, or supporting communities
in vulnera ilit ris assessments Increasing
awareness of gender impacts of climate
change among all mem ers of societ as
well as increasing su stantiated nowledge
on how to address gender e ualit in these
thematic areas is fundamental in promoting
and sustaining e uita le, gender responsive
resilience for all Advocac comprises in uencing
people, policies, structures and s stems to
ring a out change nowledge is more an
outcome of education, in which sta eholders

recognise and understand disaster ris s and the
interventions that contri ute to their reduction
he sphere includes the anal sis of the following
components a collection of se and age
disaggregated data SA
and gender anal sis
in all aspects of
and climate change
e istence of methods and gender anal tical
tools c data management and d awareness
raising on gender and

14%

of Asia-Pacific countries
collect gender disaggregated data

here is e tremel limited collection and use of
SA
to inform climate change and
policies
and pro ects in the Pacific region he Progress
eview of A
Asia Pacific S nthesis
eport
IS
highlights that gender
disaggregated data were availa le onl in
percent of the Asia Pacific countries, and
man countries reported a total a sence of
gender disaggregated data he
A points
out that most often, gender disaggregated
data is not collected at all, nor are gender
issues on the high priorit list of most
M
A initiatives Marshall Islands A progress
report uoted in the
IS
eport he report
further points out that several countries
mentioned the availa ilit of disaggregated
data
districts collected mostl
involved
s or
sectors, as is the case in Vanuatu
it appears, gender is not considered in
decision-making for risk reduction and
recovery activities
iue A progress report
IS
hile government ministries such as health,
agriculture, education and statistics in most PI s
collect sector specific se disaggregated data ,
and in countries such as Vanuatu and Palau,
gender monographs of national population
census are availa le, these datasets are
insufficient for informing climate change and
efer to SP s regional stoc ta e of the gender
mainstreaming capacit of PI s Availa le at http
sids l iisd org news spc pu lishes gender mainstreaming
assessments
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decision ma ing
here limited data is
availa le, this does not automaticall translate
into its use in climate change or
polic and
programme formulation as noted
iue s A
progress reporting
IS
he lac of SA
in the Pacific region means
that proper anal sis on the immediate and
long term impacts of climate change and
disasters on women, girls, men and o s is not
done nor well understood or is it possi le to
assess whether women and children are among
the most affected and how this compares
glo all and to other regions uring the P A
in Vanuatu, for e ample, SA
to anal se the
disaster impact on gender had to e collected
from different sources such as the ham er
of ommerce, niversit of South Pacific, and
different wor ing groups within the umanitarian
ender and Protection luster here was no
one repositor where relevant SA
could e
sourced In
and
, two ma or disasters
affected Solomon Islands and Vanuatu, resulting
in the deaths of
and
people respectivel
owever, even with a relativel small num er
of deaths, se and age data is not collected
At the regional level, there are two main disaster
data repositories the Pacific region is under
the Pacific amage and oss P a o and
the Pacific atastrophe is Assessment and
inancing Initiative P A I here is also the
repositor for disaster damage and loss data
for the P A
information s stem, which holds
information on ,
ha ardous events that have
occurred and caused damage and losses in the
Pacific etween
and
he data ase
shows data on deaths from disaster as well as
the num er of people affected
disasters
owever, the data does not capture the se
and age of those who died or were affected
So, for e ample, while it is possi le to determine
from the P alo that appro imatel
,
people
died in Papua ew uinea etween the ears
and
, due to earth ua es, volcanoes
P A
is part of a larger glo al disaster information
data ase, esInventar supported
IS and
P,
which is intended for application in ris management
and disaster assessments

and tsunami, it is impossi le to determine the
patterns among different se and age groups
his o scures the specific vulnera ilities in an
location and there hinders the effectiveness
and a ilit of
agencies and practitioners
to plan in a wa that enefits ever one It
also obscures the tangible manifestations of
ine ualit which place some at more ris than
others P A I is a SP and
initiative, which
aims to provide PI s with disaster ris modelling
and assessment tools, and support integrated
financial solutions for the reduction of financial
vulnera ilit to natural disasters and to climate
change
hile this tool and data ase can
support PI s in pro ecting the economic loss and
cost needed to replace or repair assets such
as ridges, commercial uilding or valua le
crops, the lin age to social d namics which
determine those who are most vulnera le to
disasters, and the t pes of support needed is
missing
here there is evidence of SA
collection
and anal sis, the practice varies widel
etween pro ects and organisations In most
cases, there are no s stematic procedures
within government agencies for gathering,
anal sing, appl ing and storing SA
on climate
change and disaster impacts
ender data
is collected as a re uirement of some donor
funded pro ects such as A ,
P,
, I
and the overnment of Australia , however
the t pe of data and the depth of anal sis are
varied onsultations carried out for this stud
in MI, Samoa, and Vanuatu indicate that
gender anal sis is understood to a degree as a
concept but its application in practice remains
wea , particularl in terms of SA
anal sis
and interpretation Most national women s
machineries, ministries responsi le for climate
change and
and even
s lac the
nowledge to construe the data and appl it to
polic , advocac and programming wor ven
if SA
is gathered
government agencies
and
s, there are no practices of inter
agenc or cross organisational sharing of such
data and information, limiting opportunities
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for SA
to e full utilised and anal sed for
improving polic and programming wor
or e ample, in Vanuatu, government
sta eholders consulted for this stud noted that
s were collecting data and information on
gender impacts of climate change and disasters
ut the were not sharing this information
with relevant government agencies Similar
o servations were also noted in onga during
the limate inance and is
overnance
Assessment
A
overnment of onga
In Vanuatu, sta eholders suggested that
if such data was shared, it would e useful in
informing their polic and programming wor
owever, there were concerns among some
government officers, as well as
s and
donor institutions that even if such information
was provided to government, the data would
not e full anal sed or applied due to the
lac of technical capacit and nowledge in
conducting gender anal sis his e ample shows
that there is a need for government agencies in
the Pacific, including women s machineries, to
undergo training and capacit uilding in SA
collection, anal sis, interpretation, and reporting
to support gender responsive mainstreaming in
climate change,
and other development
sectors
he lac of SA
not onl affects climate
change
polic and programmes ut also
disaster response after disaster emergencies
he Pacific region, li e most regions around the
world, has adopted the glo al post disaster
needs assessment P A process, as evidenced
the si P As that have een conducted in
the Pacific he a sence of aseline SA
and
gender anal sis in disasters ma es it difficult to
understand how women and men are affected
disasters, which in turn could lead to missing
out specific gender and other social groups
that need most help in post disaster recover
i i s P A of
clone van attempted to report
on some gender disaggregated data, including
the e tent of the affected population, as well as
the financial loss from the c clone overnment

of i i,
owever, a lac of comprehensive
aseline SA
in affected productive sectors,
particularl the num er of men and women
emplo ed in the tourism sector, impeded proper
anal sis of gender impacts of the disaster in
that sector ence, it was difficult to prescri e
gender responsive recover recommendations
hile the lac of SA
can e a limiting factor
in assessing disaster impacts, the presence of
gender and disaster specialists can ma e a
su stantial difference ender and protection
issues were e tensivel addressed in Samoa s
P A for the
clone van overnment
of Samoa,
, Vanuatu s P A for the
clone Pam overnment of Vanuatu,
,
and the i i
P
A for
clone inston
he assessments identified gender specific
recommendations such as providing support to
help men and women find alternative livelihood
options delivering training and resources to
women farmers addressing land ownership
issues to assist female headed households
who lost their homes but have no rights to
land increasing access to reproductive and
maternal health services and
V counselling
and outreach In all cases, there were gender
specialists a
AP ender Specialist for
the Samoa P A and a
omen ender
and
Specialist for Vanuatu and i i with
responsi ilit for conducting gender anal sis
All organisations whether government, donors
or
s involved in climate change and
should, as a matter of minimum standard
practice, collect and report on SA
to support
decision ma ing and to improve polic and
programming wor he a sence of SA
could
result in the adoption of
interventions
that are insensitive to gender differences his
ma further e acer ate the ine ualities that e ist
etween men and women, and in turn increase
women s vulnera ilit to climate change and
disaster impacts
or national governments to effectivel collect
SA
and conduct gender anal sis as part of ris
and vulnera ilit assessments, there must first e
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he a ove mentioned ool it is the main Pacific
guide for gender mainstreaming ne e tool
that has the potential and has een applied
successfull in Samoa is the Integrating ender
into Adaptation Pro ect Proposal uide oo
he Source oo provides readers with tools to
help answer the uestion,
ow do we est
go a out incorporating gender considerations
into our
A proposal A critical gap e ists
in relation to tools that can assist
M s in
collecting SA
and support gender anal sis
of disaster and climate ris assessments here
are no Pacific tools that guide
actors in
mainstreaming gender into ris and vulnera ilit
assessments urthermore, ris assessments are
still predominantl focused on geo science with
limited understanding of social vulnera ilit
he lac of harmonisation etween ris and
vulnera ilit limits the mainstreaming of gender
e ualit

3.5 Women’s participation and
leadership
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Another dimension to uilding capacit and
nowledge is the availa ilit of tools to support
national governments in collecting SA
,
gender anal sis and gender mainstreaming

Including training
omen a
training in
Samoa on ender and
gender training of i i
overnment fficials in preparation for the i i
P A and an SP , SP P and I raining on Pacific
ender and limate hange ool it in Samoa in
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Wom

awareness among
practitioners on wh
it is critical to collect and use data urthermore,
there must also e tools to aid them in collecting
this data he development of the Pacific
ender and limate hange ool it
the
SP , I ,
omen,
P and SP P has the
potential to increase awareness and nowledge
amongst
national counterparts he
tool it s use is eing supported
training and
technical assistance or e ample, in
, SP
too advantage of the annual regional
Platform which rings together all the
M s
across the region
providing training on
gender e ualit and climate change raining
SP ,
omen, and I at the national level
and in the post disaster conte t is e pected to
have some impact on raising the profile of, and
the need to address gender ine ualit in
programmes Annual training for oung climate
change negotiators organised
PI s,
I A
and Australia ational niversit also include
gender training to ensure that the future climate
change negotiators have a comprehensive
understanding of the gender dimensions of
climate change espite these efforts, in most
cases training participants are not alwa s the
decision ma ers or e ample, a follow
on limate hange egotiation S ills showed
that onl one of the participants previousl
trained on this area had attended a
P
he anal sis presented under the Institutional
Arrangement Sphere, which shows that
actors understand gender as to mean women
shows that a more concerted effort is still needed
for awareness raising

If uilding resilience against climate change
and disasters is a out people, it is onl logical
that people s voices should inform and shape
that resilience his sphere therefore focuses
on ensuring that
meets the needs,
re ects the voices, and addresses the interests
of different social groups within communities,
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and facilitates their meaningful contri ution to
processes nl through all of societ
participation and representation will efforts to
address climate change and disasters have
a sustaina le and long term impact he
sphere includes the following components
a participation of women and women s
representation
social e pectations c
regional advocac and d representative
civil societ
he participation of women in decision ma ing
and consultation on climate change and
should e integral to uilding communit and
national resilience he Sendai ramewor
calls for stronger women s participation and
leadership in
hile the
oha nited
ations limate hange onference ov ec
the
P adopted decision
P
called for gender alance and improved
participation of women in
negotiations
and in the representation of Parties in odies

esta lished pursuant to the onvention or the
oto Protocol
hile data to assess women s
participation and leadership as confirmed
these glo al framewor s and decisions is limited,
some countries are ta ing nascent steps to
ena le women s leadership in shaping national
climate change and
discourse see o
In general, however, the prevailing social
attitudes and cultural eliefs a out gender, limit
Pacific women from participation and decision
ma ing As highlighted previousl , women are
poorl represented in parliament and senior
positions within the pu lic service onsultations
underta en for this stud confirm that Pacific
women face significant political discrimination,
et there is a common perception among oth
se es that leadership and decision ma ing are
e clusivel in the male domain Such attitudes
prevent women from entering politics and in
some cases, assuming higher positions within
government, religious and cultural institutions

Box 8. Women’s leadership in climate change and disaster risk reduction
(DRR)
In Samoa, more women are ta ing up leadership

purposel designed to ensure representation of

positions in oth the pu lic and private sectors, and

men, women, outh, government and

in the fields of climate change and

resulted in seven women delegates out of a total

ational isaster Su
hief

ecutive

ommittees include women

fficers

including those from M
for

s S

Samoa s

s and senior officers
S

he Samoa m rella

which has a woman

involved in all disaster su

is also

committees

of

, including two female

At the

s his

representatives

P meeting, the delegation presented

Vanuatu s first su mission to the
alance of

on

ender

odies he su mission stressed

the integral role of women in climate change
adaptation and mitigation, and the need for their

In Vanuatu, the national delegation to
arsaw, Poland was led

P

in

a female director of

engagement in decision and polic ma ing on
climate change

A he selection process for the delegation was
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Social e pectations that women and girls
should e primar caregivers of children,
the elderl and the sic , affects their a ilit
to immediatel respond in times of disaster,
also has implications for survival, vulnera ilit ,
coping and their participation and leadership in
in general estrictions on participation
in village councils and committees, limit their
opportunities to provide pertinent inputs
and ma e decisions on disaster and climate
change issues that could ensure their priorities
and needs are addressed or e ample, the
high num er of female fatalities in the
Samoan tsunami highlighted the importance
of gender mainstreaming in design, planning,
and implementation, and monitoring of disaster
preparedness and recover programmes It
also resulted in the inclusion of the Ministr of
omen, ommunit and Social evelopment
in government committees in related village
level programmes SP ,

representation on national disaster management
committees in the Pacific region

Pacific women in general have limited
opportunities to participate in decision ma ing,
whether at the national, provincial, communit or
household level ational committees on climate
change are predominantl led and chaired
men limate hange Portal,
as are
regional climate change wor ing groups, with
more women filling co chair positions limate
hange Portal,
ithout ade uate
representation at the national level, women s
needs and priorities are not properl heard or
considered in e decisions on climate change
and

At the regional and glo al level, women s groups
are more active and have space to in uence
processes egional
and humanitarian fora
tend to have good representation of
s,
which are wor ing towards promoting gender
e ualit and women s empowerment in these
thematic areas or e ample, through partnership
etween
omen, SP and Action Aid, the
orld umanitarian Summit
S onsultation
for the Pacific egion resulted in the hair s
summar
eing the most gender responsive
report of all regional reports his was achieved
through the mo ilisation of
s and ational
Protection luster eads to articulate their
position and needs pre consultation It is worth
noting however, that gender was prominentl
addressed, not ust ecause the consultation
agenda had a specific focus on gender e ualit
and humanitarian response, ut through parallel
advocac carried out
the coordinating
organisations

Similarl , women often remain a sent from
disaster ris management planning processes
Anderson,
A stud conducted
the ed
ross in Vanuatu and Solomon Islands found
that the current representation of women in
the ommunit isaster ommittee Vanuatu
Village isaster is ommittee Solomon Islands
does not support or assist their su stantial input
concerning their practical needs and strategic
gender interests in relation to
ei e,
here is no data availa le on women s

here is active participation
women where
the are e plicitl given space to in uence
the climate change and
discourse ne
outstanding e ample includes Vanuatu s
limate hange Action etwor and the
limate hange Adaptation onsortium, oth
of which are led and supported
women
climate advocates and practitioners refer to the
Vanuatu case stud in Appendi A he climate
change adaptation and
activities at the
communit level include the voice of women,
children and other social groups through the
e tensive gender assessments and anal sis done
women owever, as alread highlighted
under the Polic and Institutional Arrangement
sphere, in man cases the space for women s
voices to e heard in polic and programme
formulation is limited

Pacific Auc land
onsultations http reliefwe int
sites reliefwe int files resources
S
Pacific inal
onsultation eport pdf All regional reports can e
accessed on https www worldhumanitariansummit
org whs onsultation eports
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he Pacific region has strong glo al gender
advocac networ s as has een evidenced
through the SI S
utcome
ocument
development, in which climate change features
prominentl , as well as in preparation for
P
hese S networ s in the Pacific region aim to
mo ilise women and women s groups on climate
change and
issues etwor s include the
limate Action etwor , the Pacific ender and
limate oalition, lo al ender and limate
Alliance
A , evelopment Alternatives with
omen for a ew era A
and omen s
Action for hange he pla an active role in
uniting Pacific women and empowering them to
see themselves as agents of change, rather than
eing merel vulnera le to climate change
and disaster impacts hese S s provide a
platform for Pacific women from all levels to
advocate and lo
for gender e ualit in
climate change and
see o
he also
provide critical mass which supports women s
advocac and a ilit to withstand counter
pressures from powerful individuals and groups

in communities more so than men his is certainl
the case for the
lo al nvironment acilit
Small rants Programme in MI and Samoa
see o
omen s groups are appl ing
for
Small rants Programme funds and
implementing localised climate change and
pro ects, which enefit the wider communit
onsultations with mem ers of the Vanuatu A
on limate hange and
found that pro ects
implemented at the communit level are more
effectivel managed
women than men,
especiall in the management of finances and
the e ecution of pro ect activities hile it is still
not uncommon for women to provide catering
for communit meetings and simpl o serve
the discussions ta ing place, the fieldwor from
this stud indicates this is not the case for all
women and in all conte ts
hat appears to
e missing are ongoing efforts to measure and
evaluate how women s participation in climate
change and
activities at the local level
is contri uting to their social, economic and
political empowerment Ver little evidence

Box 9. Pacific women advocate for gender equality in climate change and
disaster risk reduction (DRR)
he Pacific Partnerships to Strengthen
limate

hange

ender,

esponse and Sustaina le

evelopment meeting held in i i in une

,

rought together representatives of women led
S s, national women s machineries and high level
national representatives from ew or missions for
advancing gender, climate change and sustaina le
development priorities

he meeting too place in

preparation for the hird International

onference

on Small Island eveloping States and the imminent
reviews of the Pacific Plan, ei ing Platform for
Action, Millennium
ramewor
SP ,

evelopment

onvention on

oals and the
limate

hange

his uni ue initiative, focusing on

S s in the region was organised
Voices and Action for
outh

ouncil, in partnership with

Alternatives with
omen i i Multi

omen for a
ountr

ights Movement, he

SP , iverse

ualit and the Pacific
evelopment

ew ra

ffice, the i i

omen s Ma or

A

,

omen s
roup on

Sustaina le evelopment, the ag ammars old
oundation, the lo al und for
oell oundation,
uture and

lo al

omen, the einrich

omen in urope for a
limate

ommon

hange Alliance

ver

representatives attended the forum, which
proved to

e effective in strengthening regional

advocac and partnerships on gender e ualit ,
climate change and sustaina le development

national women s machineries and women led

onsultation findings for this stud indicate in
some PI s, women are leading, initiating and
implementing climate change and
pro ects

e ists to document the impact that such activities
are having on women s own sense of agenc
and understanding of the ine ualities the face
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and how to overcome them As this stud focused
on macro level anal sis, further investigation is
needed at the micro level to e amine gender
differences within communities and households,
and where e isting climate change and
programmes can pa more close attention to
ensure interventions are advancing e ualit ,
rather than e acer ating ine ualities etween
men and women

in
he ui included uestions on gender
and climate change, which were prepared in
advance
government ministries and
s In
, as part of the national outh s mposium on
climate change, oung people participated in
radio tal ac shows to discuss gender impacts
of climate change and disasters A poster, V
and stic ers on the lin
etween gender and
climate change have also een produced as

Box 10. Women leading action on climate change and disaster risk reduction
(DRR)
f the seven communit pro ects currentl funded
the

Small

rants Programme in MI, three

are entirel led and managed

women s groups

his includes the introduction of smo eless stoves in
nine outer islands to reduce women s e posure to
respirator diseases resulting from smo e inhalation
an organic farming pro ect in
installation of solar panels in

ot e atoll and the
on

In Samoa,
the

percent of grants awarded through

Small

rants Programme office are pro ects

initiated and managed

women

are appraised

Small

the

All applications

rants Programme

eam to determine how proposed activities will
meet women s needs and support gender e ualit
owever, as part of the final appraisal, grantees

hese pro ects

are onl re uired to report on the num er of men

prove that women are not onl responding ut are

and women who participated in the pro ect his

ta ing proactive actions in their local communities

provides no mechanism for pro ects to sustain

to address the effects of climate change on food

their focus on gender issues and there is no wa

securit , nutrition, health and energ

he downside

of telling whether the pro ect has contri uted to

is that while the needs of women are one of the

gender e ualit and the empowerment of women

indicators used to assess applications for

Small

rants, grantees are not re uired to evaluate

he

Small

rants Programme eam recognises

this gap and is wor ing with gender e perts on

and report on the outcomes as part of the grant

its echnical Advisor

ac uittal process

indicators for improving monitoring and reporting

his means it is difficult to tell

whether the pro ect has met women s needs and

roup to develop specific

on gender outcomes

has contri uted to their overall social and economic
empowerment
4950

Innovative colla orations are needed to improve
women s participation in
In Vanuatu,
colla oration etween government,
s
and donor agencies has led to the deliver
of ongoing national awareness raising and
education programmes on gender and climate
change his includes the ever popular limate
ui for high school students, which was
televised on the national roadcasting channel
Information o tained from
Marshall Islands

Small

rants Programme,

he other
percent of grants are awarded to village
councils and their pro ects do not alwa s include women

part of SP
I s oping with limate hange
in the Pacific Islands egion Pro ect for pu lic
education purposes
he challenge is to ma e women s participation
in climate change and
efforts visi le and
promote their leadership at all levels Moving
e ond seeing women as victims of climate
change and disaster and as agents of change
re uires transforming gender norms, which
is a length process
overnments, donors
and S s need to wor together to enhance
pu lic awareness on gender e ualit and how
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gender lin s to climate change and
reater
colla oration etween women s machineries
and S s is also needed to ensure climate
change and
efforts provide opportunities
for the full and meaningful engagement of
women and girls, and to strengthen advocac
on gender e ualit and the empowerment of
women at national, regional and international
levels

3.6 Summary
verall, the Pacific region is et to full grasp
and integrate gender perspectives into climate
change and
processes and mechanisms
rom the anal sis of the framewor , there are
certainl signs that advancements are eing
made across all five spheres owever, underl ing
social norms and institutional constraints affect
PI s progress towards achieving gender
e ualit and women s empowerment in the
fields of
he stud finds nota le deficits
in noweldge and response in regard to gender
aspects of climate change and disasters hile
there are statements related to gender, climate
change and
lin ages in the Pacific region,
the lin s are not well understood, nor full
e amined or integrated into relevant legislation,
polic and programming framewor s urther, in
almost all PI s, disaster legislation is completel
gender lind Moreover, while availa le literature
show how disasters disproportionatel affect
women, this is not recognised in the disaster
laws of PI s

Specific polic strategies to promote gender
e ualit and women s empowerment are often
missing from national climate change and
policies and hence there are no actions which
follow through to implementation It was also
found that the integration of gender perspectives
into climate change and
pro ects remains
wea
his is attri uta le to several factors,
including limited technical capacit within
national women s machineries and climate
change and
ministries in conducting gender
anal sis, and in gender responsive programming,
monitoring and evaluation
ocumented evidence on gender impacts of
climate change and disasters is lac ing oth
at the regional and countr levels, age and
se disaggregated data on climate change
and disasters are non e istent or e tremel
limited, which constrains appropriate gender
assessments to inform relevant policies, pro ects,
ris assessments and programming wor
overnment agencies and
s also lac
the technical capacit in data anal sis and
interpretation inall , the participation and
engagement of women in climate change
and
processes and dialogue needs to
e strengthened In contrast to common
assumptions, Pacific women are leading,
initiating and implementing climate change and
activities at the national and communit
levels, in some cases more so than men he role
of women as agents of change in contributing
towards climate change and disaster resilience
needs to e made visi le and more widel
promoted
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Suva, i i i i irl uides use poetr , orator , song and dance to get across messages a out ending violence against
girls at the launch of the Voices against Violence curriculum in Suva in ovem er
Photo
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Section IV: Conclusion and
Recommendations
his stud sought to generate a greater
understanding of the interface etween
gender, climate change and
within the
Pacific conte t rawing on the des review and
fieldwor , the stud aimed to present availa le
evidence on gender differentiated impacts of
climate change and disasters, and the status
and progress made
PI s in addressing gender
issues in their relevant climate change and
policies and laws, institutional arrangements,
implementation and practice, nowledge
generation, and women s participation and
leadership

evertheless, availa le evidence and
information suggest that there is an urgent
need for more concrete action if PI s are to fulfil
their international and regional commitments
on gender e ualit , as well as on climate
change and
here is also an o ligation
on government, as primar dut
earer, to
respect, promote and guarantee women s
rights as an integral part of the human rights
of all its citi ens

4.2 Recommendations
In response to the findings of this stud ,
recommendations are proposed for the Pacific
region ased on the framewor for anal sis

4. 1 Conclusion
he findings underscore gender e ualit in relation
to climate change and
is still em r onic it is
generall although not universall recognised
in theor , ut not supported
action and
practice ountries are et to full em race
gender issues in an integrated and s stematic
manner into their climate change and
interventions
In some PI s, the tra ector towards the inclusion
of gender issues in climate change and
processes is promising, including e plicit
statements and strategies for climate change
and
articulated in national gender e ualit
policies of i i, oo Islands and MI assessment
of gender and protection issues in the P As of
Samoa and Vanuatu representation of women in
Vanuatu s national delegation to
P women
led climate change pro ects in MI pu lic
education and awareness raising activities on
the gender dimensions of climate change in
Vanuatu and the engagement and increasing
in uence of national women s machineries in
Vanuatu s governance arrangements for climate
change,
and humanitarian response

Polic environment
Increase technical assistance on gender
to support disaster management and
climate change ministries effectivel
integrate transformative gender
perspectives into climate change and
policies, pro ects, ris assessments,
governance and other processes
ranslation of egional Pacific climate
change and
policies into national
policies urrentl regional policies etter
address the gender e ualit dimensions
than national policies and offer e amples
and uilding loc s for improving the
national polic environment
fforts should e made to transform
the constant rhetoric of women as
vulnera le victims, towards women as
e ual citi ens and partners in the climate
change fight Specific attention needs
to e paid to the social conte t in which
women live in the Pacific for reformed
polic to e a le to ma e a meaningful
difference in the lives of PI women
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Institutional arrangements
evelop the capacit of national
women s ministries and machineries
to underta e and advise on gender
assessments, and uild more strategic
alliances and partnerships with other
ministries, donors and S s ational
women s machineries need to uild
capacit in underta ing and providing
advice on gender assessments to ensure
national level policies and pro ects are
gender responsive and transformative
not onl in climate change and
ut across all development sectors
nsure inclusion of women s ministries in
government tas forces and committees
that ma e decisions on climate change
and
his increase in representation,
supported
capacit
uilding of
women s ministries, has the potential to
greatl increase the li elihood that issues
of gender e ualit will e considered
in decision ma ing
na le significant improvements in
coordination across ministries and other
e actors in climate change and
and for evidence from S s to feed up
to decision ma ers

accessing climate funding mechanisms,
such as
and
Introduce climate change and
related gender indicators for s stematic
regional level monitoring and reporting
as a minimum standard for all countries
in the Pacific region A standardised set
of regional indicators on gender e ualit
in relation to climate change and
should e developed ata from these
indicators should then e shared and
used to inform decisions
ecognising that women s economic
activit often serves social famil and
not ust personal goals, loss assessments
and P
As should recognise and
compensate for the real value of disaster
losses to women, and should protect their
assets which fre uentl lie in informal
sectors
Advocac , nowledge generation and
management

Implementation and practice
Allocate dedicated funding for gender
activities in climate change and
pro ects in the Pacific region Multi and
ilateral donors should as a minimum
re uirement for all climate change and
pro ects assign funding for gender
components to ensure gender activities
identified, assessed and recommended
in pro ect design documents, are
actualised
o support
ecommendation
a ove, accounta ilit must e further
strengthened
ma ing gender
e ualit commitments, monitoring and
evaluation in pro ects a condition for
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onsidering the social conte t in which
women in the Pacific live, pro ects
and initiatives should not undermine
gender e ualit goals, ut should
contribute to changing the position
of women in societ , which includes
challenging gender stereot pes and the
su ordinate role of women esponsi le
odies should advocate for this more
transformative interpretation of gender
to also incorporate measures to prevent
violence against women and girls
VA
nhance the collection, anal sis
and application of se and age
disaggregated data to inform climate
and disaster ris planning at regional,
national and communit levels ational
statistics offices,
M s and climate
change ministries, and women s
machineries are the minimum structures
through which such data should e
collected, anal sed and reported at the
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national level At the communit level,
oth governments and
s should
capture uantitative and ualitative
data to uild up the evidence on
gender impacts of climate change
and
aseline se and age at a minimum
disaggregated data SA
surve
design should e developed in a
participator manner with cross
ministerial departmental and civil
societ involvement to ensure the
process is appropriate, consistent and
practica le
Improve the collation, dissemination
and sharing of information, est
practice and lessons learned on
gender, climate change and
among governments, donors, S s,
gender e perts and researchers in the
Pacific region isting online platforms
such as the limate hange Portal
or the ender and isaster etwor
we site could e used as a repositor
to pu lish and share information such
as gender assessment reports, pro ect
documentation, case studies, lessons
learned and est practice tools and
techni ues to support the integration
of gender perspectives into climate
change and
policies, pro ects and
programmes

See http

omen s Participation and eadership
omen s participation in climate
change and
must go e ond
S led pro ects and into more formal
institutions Active participation in
localised pro ects can e scaled up
and promoted, and opportunities
created for women to ecome
leaders in nowledge sharing, and
pro ect design, implementation and
monitoring
ocused efforts are re uired to remove
the man arriers which women face
in voicing their needs, priorities and
rights his includes access to and use
of information, capacit development
opportunities and formal and informal
education on

www pacificclimatechange net

he ender and isaster etwor is supported
the
Masse
niversit See http www masse ac n
masse learning departments school of ps cholog
research disaster research research pro ects gender
and disasters gender and disasters home cfm
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4.3 Way forward: Entry point for
addressing gender equality in climate
change and disaster risk reduction
(DRR)

women s machineries to pursue alone turning
gender e ualit into realit re uires commitment
and action from all sta eholders in government,
donor agencies, academia, private sector,
S s and communities

oo ing into the future, it is vital to recognise
Pacific women as e ual partners, eneficiaries
and decision ma ers at all levels espite the
in ustice the face, women are ta ing action
initiating and implementing climate change
pro ects in their communities protecting their
children and families from disasters engaging in
women s groups to voice their issues and needs
and some are stepping up into leadership roles

hat is re uired is a two pronged approach
wor ing at the macro level to support capacit
uilding on gender within climate change and
sectors and empowering women and
girls at the individual level to understand the
factors that contri ute to their vulnera ilit
and adaptive capacit to climate change
and disasters, and to realise their rights in e ual
social, economic and political participation
or this to occur, it is necessar to full engage
men and o s, and gain their understanding
and support

Improving the gender responsiveness of climate
change and
efforts needs to happen
through regional and national level climate
change and
governance mechanisms
e g advisor committees, tas forces, wor ing
groups, humanitarian clusters and teams in
parallel with national women s machineries
i e women s ministries and national councils of
women he gender agenda is not for national

Suva, i i
itai ola asaga, Pro ect oordinator for i i
Violence curriculum in Suva in ovem er
Photo

he wa forward re uires moving awa from
commitment per se to pragmatic action he
Pacific region must meet its promise on gender
e ualit to guarantee a climate and disaster
resilient future for all More action is needed now

irl

uides Association at the launch of the Voices against

omen llie van aaren
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Appendix A: Case studies from
Marshall Islands, Vanuatu and
Samoa
he stud e amined the epu lic of Marshall
Islands MI , Vanuatu and Samoa as case
studies to provide more in depth illustrations
of the progress, constraints and opportunities
in integrating gender e ualit into climate
change and disaster ris reduction
efforts he countries are at different stages
of integrating gender issues organisations in
Marshall Islands are ust eginning to recognise
the lin etween gender, climate change and
In Samoa, gender and outh are priorit
issues for the government and are increasingl
recognised in climate change and disaster
planning however, the challenge remains to
translate it into action ompared to the other
two countries, Vanuatu is ta ing concrete steps
in ensuring the needs and priorities of vulnera le
groups are addressed within climate change
and
institutional arrangements, policies,
pro ects and programmes ver where there is
a need to institutionalise an interpretation and
application of gender that is responsive and
transformative and not ust rhetorical

Marshall Islands: Gender, climate
change and disaster risk reduction
(DRR) as a new and emerging
concept
he epu lic of Marshall Islands MI is an
archipelagic chain of
coral atolls located
north of the e uator in Micronesia It has a
population of over ,
people of whom
percent are male and
percent are female
overnment of Marshall Islands,
he
countr has a ree ompact of Association
with the nited States S , which ends in
he ompact gives the nited States
S full
authorit and responsi ilit for securit and
defence of the Marshall Islands nited States
epartment of State,

he MI, comprising low l ing coral atolls, is
at ris of e treme storm events and sea level
rises
overnment of Marshall Islands,
The average height above sea level for all
islands is onl metres overnment of Marshall
Islands,
, with man of the islands, including
the main atoll of Ma uro, e periencing regular
ooding from storm surges he MI faces a ris
of complete inundation over the longer term
eimaan ational Planning eam,
he countr has also e perienced severe
drought In April
, a state of emergenc
was called for the northern atolls following a
prolonged dr season More than ,
people
were affected
food and water shortages and
su se uent deterioration in health conditions
elief e ,
Sta eholder consultations underta en for this
stud highlighted that gender is a newl
emerging concept within climate change and
sectors in MI oth government and
s
are et to full understand the lin
etween
gender, and vulnera ilit and resilience, to
climate change and disasters or e ample,
focus group discussions with representatives
from
s found that man
elieve climate
change and disaster impacts will e gender
neutral, with shortage of food and water, loss of
income and livelihoods, ps chological trauma,
increased wor loads and other conse uences
similarl affecting oth men and women
ocumented evidence on the gender
differentiated impacts of climate change and
disasters is non e istent in MI
hen as ed
a out the
drought, sta eholders mentioned
the merits of engaging women in drought
relief efforts and could not identif how the
impacts would have een different for men and
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women In response to the drought, oth the
government and international agencies called
upon omen nited ogether Marshall Islands
MI , a national women s organisation in
MI, to distri ute emergenc food pac ages
to affected communities given
MI s
widespread networ of mem ers across the
islands Sta eholders consulted for this stud
report that women representatives were more
effective than communit leaders of whom
the ma orit are men in ensuring emergenc
relief pac ages were distri uted e uita l to
families in need, and there avoiding incidents
of misappropriation oth the ational isaster
ommittee
and the ational isaster
Management ffice
M
elieved the
engagement of women through
MI was
essential to drought relief efforts
ith gender eing perceived as a new wa of
thin ing a out climate change and
, e isting
laws, policies and strategies on climate change
and
are not cognisant of social, economic
and political ine ualities etween men and
women, nor how the relate to vulnera ilit and
resilience he ational isaster Act and the
ational mergenc Act ma e no references
to gender issues As these pieces of legislation
are due to e reviewed in the near future, there
are opportunities to incorporate gender issues
to ensure the most vulnera le women and
children are protected he MI s ational
isaster Management Plan mentions women
and children as eing vulnera le to disaster
related health ris s see Section of the main
report on
law and polic
owever, no
specific actions are proposed he ational
limate hange Polic ramewor does include
a specific o ective on promoting gender
specific adaptation responses, which has een
transferred to the new oint ational Action
Plan
AP on limate hange Adaptation
and
he Ministr of Internal Affairs MIA is the national
women s machiner in MI with its portfolio
covering gender, outh, disa ilities, child rights

and local government affairs he Secretar
of the MIA sits on oth the ational isaster
ommittee and the ational limate hange
ommittee
MI, which wor s closel with
MIA, is an e officio mem er of the ational
isaster ommittee and is on the oastal
Management Advisor
ouncil here are also
increasing, al eit still small, num ers of women
in senior positions within pu lic service, including
ministries and inter agenc odies which have
e responsi ilities for climate change and
disasters e g the Secretar of the Ministr of
esources and evelopment, the ational
nerg Planner, and the hair of the ational
isaster ommittee are all women
Marshallese societies are traditionall matrilineal,
et dominant gender norms and practices are
patriarchal oth men and women hold the
view that leadership and decision ma ing are
in men s domain his notion can e illustrated
through an e ample on decision ma ing with
regard to land In matrilineal societies, such as
MI, land is passed down through the maternal
line of the famil As landowners, Marshallese
women have the power to decide what
happens on the land In practice, however,
women ma delegate their decision ma ing
powers to men through the tradition of maan
maron̄ron in which women delegate duties
to their male relatives Stege,
here
are signs that this tradition is changing, with
man women choosing to ta e the role of
lineage head themselves rather than deferring
to men and women are participating directl
in land related decisions at the famil and
communit levels Stege,
A challenge
is in translating women s representation and
participation in land development issues from
the local to the national level Stege,
ith the possi ilit of climate and disaster
induced relocation and resettlement ecoming
imminent for MI, women need to e part of the
national dialogue and decision ma ing on land
and other development issues
amining how
ingrained attitudes and eliefs a out gender
affect vulnera ilit and resilience is a critical
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step for MI to ta e in its efforts to ma e climate
change and
efforts gender responsive
he consultation carried out for this stud revealed
several reasons as to wh gender perspectives
have not featured in climate change and
policies and plans irstl , gender is considered
a new area within government agencies
and the are struggling to identif how to
address it Ministries responsi le for disaster
management and climate change elieve
MI, as a national women s organisation,
is est positioned to address gender issues
related to climate change and
, given
that the are an organisation that deals with
gender
his can e interpreted as gender
eing misunderstood as a woman s issue, as
well as the government s lac of capacit or
willingness to lead, resource and manage issues
relating to gender, climate change and
he latter has een confirmed
representatives
from the MIA, who stressed the need for technical
support and capacit
uilding to mainstream
gender responsiveness into climate change and
sectors Moreover, this stud suggests that
there is a need to enhance gender awareness
in ministries and support them to understand
how the can contri ute to the achievement of
gender e ualit through their sectoral policies
and programmes In this wa , misconceptions
a out gender can e overcome and gender
issues will not e outsourced to
MI to tac le
alone
Secondl , oth government and civil societ
organisations
S s identif the a sence of
the word gender in Marshallese language
as a arrier to the consideration of gender
perspectives in climate change and
sectors
here are man Marshallese concepts and
proverbs which emphasise the importance of
e ualit and respect for oth men and women
ithout eing a le to translate gender and
other associated concepts directl
and in a
wa that also highlights Marshallese teaching
and cultural values on gender e ualit
it is
difficult to e plain what is meant
gender

ence, inconsistent interpretations can e given
to communities which inevita l will lead to
confusion his is especiall important as gender
is a sensitive topic in the outer island communities
where, despite generall e pressing respect for
e ualit , prevailing gender attitudes and norms
favour men s rights over women s
inall , the focus on gender, climate change
and
is eing driven
donors ut without
dedicated funding allocated towards it here is
also no consistenc among donors in coordinating
interventions on gender e ualit , which reduces
the impact and efficienc of programmes he
MIA does not have the necessar financial,
human and technical resources to drive gender
mainstreaming in climate change and
sectors and neither does
MI, which is entirel
dependent on pro ect funding to pa for its
staff positions urthermore, consultation finds
that while
MI has assisted communities
to prepare atoll development plans through
e tensive consultation and action planning
e ercises with men, women and outh, and
which include priorit actions on uilding climate
resilience, the plans have not een formall
endorsed
the government his not onl
wea ens the in uence of the action plans
ut undermines
MI s efforts to introduce
gender responsive climate change planning
and to ensure that women and outh who
are not alwa s represented in climate change
discussions are involved in deciding adaptation
strategies for their communities
evertheless, this stud did find several promising
initiatives in introducing gender issues in MI s
climate change and
sectors At the time
of the consultation for this stud , the MIA was
in the process of finalising a national gender
e ualit polic which was endorsed
the
government in e ruar
he polic
includes strategies to ensure oth men and
women are involved in disaster preparedness
and climate change adaptation, and recognises
the role and nowledge of men and women
in food and water securit , and in uilding
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communit resilience he polic shows an
attempt at mainstreaming gender into climate
change and
sectors
uall promising are the actions underta en
MI to raise the awareness of women and
communities and articulate the lin
etween
gender, climate change and disasters ollowing
MI s participation in the regional gender
and climate change training organised
SP , I ,
omen,
P and SP P in une
, gender and climate change ecame the
theme for its national conference in the same
ear, which was attended
women from
across the islands omen participants received
training in e gender and climate change
concepts, and in understanding gender as a
determinant of oth vulnera ilit and adaptive
capacit
MI mem ers are also currentl
involved in completing climate ha ards and
vulnera ilit assessment for communities in
aluit, e e, ot e and Ma uro atolls, funded
the overnment of Australian through the
International rgani ation for Migration I M
he vulnera ilit assessment is driven
women
and involves the participation of female and
male landowners, council mem ers, teachers,
elders, women, outh and people with disa ilities
Additionall , of the seven communit pro ects
currentl funded
the lo al nvironment
acilit s
Small rants Programme in

MI, three are entirel led and managed
women s groups hese include the introduction
of smo eless stoves in nine outer islands to
reduce women s e posure to respirator
diseases resulting from smo e inhalation, an
organic farming pro ect in ot e atoll, and
the installation of solar panels in
on
hese
pro ects indicate that women are not onl
responding ut are ta ing proactive actions in
their local communities to address the effects of
climate change on food securit , nutrition, health
and energ
hile the needs of women are one
of the indicators used to assess applications for
Small rants, grantees are not re uired
to evaluate and report on the outcome as
part of the grant ac uittal process ence it
is not nown to what e tent the pro ects meet
women s needs and contri ute to their social
and economic empowerment
It is evident from this stud that MI is eginning
to grasp the concept of gender and its lin age to
climate change and
he national women s
machiner and
MI are ta ing initial steps to
ring gender issues into the pu lic realm and
to the attention of climate change and
sectors he momentum needs to continue for
gender e ualit to ecome a familiar, rather
than new concept for MI, and for the gender
rhetoric to embrace a more transformative social
change agenda and not reinforce damaging
gender stereot pes

Information o tained from
Marshall Islands
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rants Programme,

Table 4. The current status of climate change and disaster risk reduction (DRR) mechanisms in
integrating gender equality and women’s empowerment: Republic of Marshall Islands (RMI)54
Climate change and disaster
risk reduction (DRR) policy and
implementation mechanisms

Current status

ational isaster Act and the
ational mergenc Act

ompletel gender
reviewed

ational

omen and children recognised as eing e posed to
disaster related health ris s o further mention of gender
differentiated impacts

isaster Management Plan

ational limate
ramewor

he

hange Polic

ational Strateg

ender ualit Polic , ational
ender Mainstreaming Polic

Institutional arrangements

limate change and

lind

oth pieces of legislation to e

he polic mentions uilding ducation and Awareness,
ommunit Mo ili ation, whilst eing mindful of ulture,
ender and outh as one of the five strategic goals
his is supported
the o ective to promote gender
specific including appropriate traditional nowledge in
adaptation responses hese are referred to in the oint
ational Action Plan on limate hange Adaptation and
disaster ris management
M
he strateg e plicitl mentions gender mainstreaming,
and
A , se ual and gender ased violence S V
and
M he national strateg should e a roadmap for
development and progress
ender mainstreaming is
meant to e implemented across development themes
with the e ception of themes and
Specific polic outcomes included on gender responsive
climate change adaptation and disaster planning and
response he ational ender Mainstreaming Polic uses
the language of gender responsiveness
he ational isaster ommittee and the ational
limate hange ommittee comprise secretaries from
each of the ministries including the MIA, responsi le for
the gender portfolio
MI is a mem er of the limate
hange ommittee, although this committee has een
dormant for several ears

pro ects

Se and age disaggregated data

o s stematic anal sis of gender issues onsideration
of the needs of women is a criterion for assessing pro ect
applications for the
Small rants Programme,
however, applicants are not re uired to report on gender
e ualit outcomes
o se and age disaggregated collected on climate
change and disasters

ased on information gathered from the des review and consultations
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Participation and leadership of
women

he

overnment of Marshall Islands wor s closel with
MI to facilitate the participation of women in
climate change and
initiatives
omen led groups
in the outer islands are implementing climate change
adaptation pro ects through funds from the
Small
rants Programme
ultural and social pre udice
a out women s role in politics needs to e overcome to
empower women into ta ing leadership positions

Study Recommendations
he overnment of MI, in partnership with donors and
awareness among communities in the
outer islands and how gender relates
to climate change and disasters his
includes the translation of e gender
concepts into Marshallese and the
deliver of consistent messaging
a out gender e ualit and respect
for women through the revitalisation
and use of Marshallese concepts and
prover s
to all communities his
will provide opportunities to e plore
e isting gender attitudes and eliefs,
and identif wa s in which women can
e sociall , economicall and politicall
empowered
As a ne t step to the endorsement of
the ational ender
ualit Polic ,
the overnment of MI should finalise
the gender e ualit polic framewor
to facilitate polic implementation
including its commitment to
mainstreaming gender perspectives
into climate change and
sectors
olla oration etween the government
and
MI in em edding gender
anal sis into climate change and
policies, laws and pro ects, must e
strengthened

MI, should enhance gender

he MI
Small rants ommittee
should develop evaluation indicators
for the
Small rants Programme,
in collaboration with other initiatives
to develop indicators, to assess how
pro ects support meeting the needs of
women he evaluation outcomes and
lessons learned from pro ects should e
shared with governments,
s and
donors to enhance awareness of gender
issues among sta eholders and to inform
polic development and programming
elevant ministries, including the Ministr
of atural esources and nerg , the
ffice of nvironmental Polic Planning
and oordination, the ational isaster
Management ffice and the ational
isaster ommittee, should proactivel
engage oth men and women in the
outer atolls in strategic discussions and
polic consultations on climate change
and
his can e facilitated
establishing stronger partnerships with
s that have active networ s and
operations in the outer atolls
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Samoa: The need to move beyond
rhetoric to awareness, change and
action
Samoa is an independent island nation situated
in Pol nesia, southwest Pacific Its four main
inha ited islands are home to
,
people,
of which
percent are male and
percent
female overnment of Samoa,
Samoa
graduated from least developed countr
status in
As a small island nation, Samoa is vulnera le
to climate change impacts he increased
fre uenc and intensit of e treme climatic
events is li el to pose profound ris s to agriculture,
water, fisheries and health
overnment of
Samoa,
iven that
percent of the
countr s population and infrastructure are
situated on the coast, the are highl e posed to
sea level rise, tsunami, storm surges and ooding
overnment of Samoa,
Samoa was devastated
an earth ua e and
tsunami in Septem er
, in which there were
reported deaths, an additional five were
reported as missing and
seriousl in ured
overnment of Samoa,
Appro imatel
one in Samoans were affected
the tsunami,
particularl on the southern, eastern and south
western coasts of the main island of polu
overnment of Samoa,
he deaths were
anal sed
on le iancho et al
,
revealing that
percent were female and
percent male, which is disproportionate to the
overall population figures pre tsunami ensus
lderl persons and infants were also
over represented among victims
In
, ropical
clone van caused
widespread damage to Samoa, on this occasion
illing si people and displacing over ,
P,
onsultations underta en for this stud found
that the ational isaster Management ffice
M
is documenting anecdotal evidence

rather than hard data on gender impacts
of disasters as part of its standard procedure
for post disaster needs assessments ased on
ver al accounts of people s e periences of
the
tsunami,
M confirm that women,
children and people with disa ilities were the
main casualties of the tsunami, the main reasons
eing that some women returned to their homes
to collect their elongings some were ph sicall
una le to evacuate in time due to their age and
fitness and others were tr ing to protect their
children and other famil mem ers he
M
also found in the aftermath of the tsunami,
women were responsi le for activities centred
around the home, including gathering household
elongings, coo ing, washing and loo ing after
children and other famil mem ers, whereas
men were responsi le for activities re uiring
ph sical la our such as removing de ris and
trees, re uilding houses, replanting crops and
fetching water he
M see s to gather further
evidence on gender differentiated impacts
of disasters as part of its process of integrating
gender issues into disaster ris reduction
and disaster ris management
M
he
M wor s closel with the Ministr of
omen, ommunit and Social evelopment
M
S , which under the ational isaster
Management Plan
MP is designated as
a responsi le ministr for the collection of
information to assist with the preparation of
post disaster communit impact assessments
he M
S sits within the ational isaster
ouncil and isaster Advisor
ommittee and
in all related disaster response and recover
su committees overnment of Samoa,
his stud shows that M
S and
M are
ta ing proactive steps to empower women
ensuring the are involved in participating and
contri uting to communit discussions on
,
instead of merel providing catering for meetings
and consultations he
M also noted that
the review of the
MP
will provide
opportunities to strengthen the emphasis on
gender e ualit
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At the time of carr ing out the research, the
overnment of Samoa was implementing two
funded national climate change adaptation
and mitigation pro ects he Integration of
limate hange is s and esilience into
orestr Management in Samoa I
I S
is implemented
the Ministr of atural
esources and nerg M
in the villages of
alevata, epalogo and Savaii he pro ect aims
to increase the resilience of forest ecos stems to
climate change ris s An interview with relevant
staff from M
indicated that while gender
specialists were not engaged, nor was rigorous
gender assessment underta en for the pro ect,
differences in men s and women s involvement
in consultation activities were o served or
e ample, participator mapping using
models
was used as a tool to engage communities to
identif natural features and land uses, and
to discuss environmental management issues
servations from the pro ect team found that
women and outh activel participated in the
activit
tracing and cutting topographic
maps and uilding a
model Male matais
chiefs stood ac and waited until the model
was built to assess whether it was an accurate
depiction of the village landscape his final
approval from the male matai appeared to
re ect traditional gender norms that men are
the village leaders and have the final sa , and
women and oung people are engaged as the
implementers of activities
servations on gender differences are also
found in the Strengthening limate esilience
in the ourism Sector Pro ect
, which
is eing implemented
the Samoa ourism
Authorit S A he pro ect see s to uild the
adaptive capacit of the tourism sector and
tourism reliant communities onsultation with
the S A indicates that the participation of men,
women and outh are divided along their
division of la our untitled men are involved
in mar ing out evacuation routes for villages,
titled men identif and decide which areas of
the village are prone to climate change and
disaster ris s, and women are more attentive

to the needs of families and children Villages
that have active participation of women in
consultation activities are those that have been
involved in communit development pro ects
delivered
M
S
he S A report that while
its pro ect design documents identified the
need for the pro ect to deliver gender and
climate change training to tourism operators and
communities, this has not een followed through
as it was not included in the pro ect udget
ther sta eholders echo this view that climate
change pro ects ma e gender responsive on
paper, ut not in implementation, due to the
a sence of funding allocation
he M
S , while it is involved in the pro ects
a ove, identifies that limitations with its in uence
and funding act as a arrier for enhancing
gender e ualit and women s empowerment
outcomes he M
S is well e uipped to
mo ilise women s village committees and
engage them in climate change and
pro ects It also has e perience in developing
sustaina le development plans and communit
development sector plans e informants from
M
S
elieve that in the future, the M
should assign M
S the role of leading the
gender and communit components of climate
change pro ects and allocate udgets in support
of such activities
In addition to the two national climate change
pro ects, Samoa signed an agreement with
the nited ations evelopment Programme
P in late
to integrate climate and
disaster ris mitigation measures across relevant
development sectors he new conom wide
Integration of limate hange Adaptation
and
M to educe limate Vulnera ilit of
ommunities Pro ect is the largest national
pro ect funded under the east eveloped
ountries und of the
P,
he
pro ect includes e outcomes and indicators
on gender e ualit
onsultation with
P
conducted for this stud found that there are
ottlenec s in mainstreaming gender into
climate change and
pro ects here is
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a perception that large amounts of bilateral
and multilateral donor funding are spent on
training resources and tools on gender, climate
change and
at the regional level, however
there have een no tangi le outcomes or e
lessons learned It also emerged that there is a
lac of gender e perts in Samoa with specific
e perience and nowledge to address gender
issues lin ed to climate change and
he a sence of monitoring mechanisms to trac
and evaluate women s engagement in climate
change and
pro ects is also identified
as a critical gap or e ample,
percent of
grants awarded through the
Small rants
Programme office in Samoa are pro ects initiated
and managed
women
owever, aside from
the initial assessment of the pro ect application,
grantees are onl re uired to report on the
num er of men and women who participated in
the pro ect he pro ect ac uittal process does
not re uire an details on the e tent to which
men and women were involved in decision
ma ing, their contri ution to the pro ect or
an other reporting on gender issues he
Small rants Programme eam see s to ensure
gender e ualit and women s empowerment
are sustained throughout the entire pro ect
wor ing with women representatives from its
Small rants Programme echnical Advisor
roup

are senior management from humanitarian
s including the Samoan ed ross and
the Adventist evelopment elief Agenc
An interview with the Samoa ed ross also
highlighted a dilemma while it wishes to deplo
more women volunteers to the frontline of
emergenc response, it is una le to do so without
ensuring their safet or this the re uire a police
presence in affected sites, however this is not
alwa s possi le, and inevita l women ecome
ac up responders in disaster relief efforts
hus, it is not possi le to provide a technical
solution to what is an ingrained social pro lem
related to widespread violence against women
espite the nota le challenges, reviews of the
MP and the ational limate hange Polic
P and the ongoing implementation of
funded national climate change and
M
pro ects are opportunities for Samoa to assess its
commitments to gender e ualit and women s
empowerment through
A , and integrate
them into relevant sectoral policies and plans
ranslating gender into actual implementation
and practice within climate change and
planning processes is urgentl needed, and
ade uate funding, technical assistance and
capacit uilding are re uired to achieve this

evertheless, attempts are eing made
government and donor agencies to improve the
gender responsiveness of climate change and
efforts At the societal level, gender attitudes
and roles are also progressivel changing with
more women ta ing up leadership positions in
oth the pu lic and private sectors, and in the
fields of climate change and
Samoa s
ational isaster Su
ommittees include
women
s and senior officers including
those from M
S
he Samoa m rella for
s S
, which has a woman
, is
also involved in all disaster su committees, as
he other
percent of grants are awarded to village
councils and their pro ects do not alwa s include women
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Table 5. The current status of climate change and disaster risk reduction (DRR) mechanisms in
integrating gender equality and women’s empowerment: Samoa56
Climate change and disaster
risk reduction (DRR) policy and
implementation mechanisms

Current status

isaster and mergenc
Management Act

ecognises the Ministr of omen, ommunit and
Social evelopment as one of the response agencies

ational

isaster Management Plan

he plan recognises the M
S s role in supporting,
monitoring and liaising with village councils to facilitate
the implementation of disaster management activities
he
of M
S is a core mem er of the ational
isaster ouncil, isaster Advisor
ommittee and all
related su committees he Plan is due for review

ational Polic on
limate hange

om ating

ompletel gender lind he polic is eing reviewed
M
Samoa s second APA
does mention
gender e ualit twice and has put gender information
in an anne unavaila le online

ational Polic for

omen of Samoa

Increased participation of women in the formulation of
Village Action Plans on isaster Management and is
eduction is mentioned as a e output under the polic
outcome on Sustaina le conomic evelopment for
omen
here is also an indicator on a measura le
understanding
women and girls on issues of climate
change adaptation that are re ected in various local
and national plans

Institutional arrangements

limate change and

he M
S sits on the ational isaster ouncil,
isaster Advisor
ommittee and all related su
committees he ational limate hange ountr
eam consists of
s of all ministries, including M
and women s
s through S
, and ma e
called upon on an as re uired asis
pro ects

S

ender anal sis is carried out
M
S or gender
e perts during the design phase for national climate
change and
pro ects owever, the a sence of
dedicated funding and follow through means pro ects
are gender responsive on paper ut not in actual
implementation

Se and age disaggregated data

o s stematic collection and anal sis of se
disaggregated data on climate change and disaster
impacts
M and M
S collect some se
disaggregated data from disaster affected areas for
preparation of P As

Participation and leadership of
women

omen s participation in climate change and
sectors is increasing, including at the
and senior
management level reater opportunities are availa le
to women in ur an areas to participate and engage
in national and communit level discussions on climate
change and disasters

ased on information gathered from the des review and consultations
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Study Recommendations
he overnment of Samoa together
with
omen,
P and SP P should
esta lish a communit of practice to
promote and share nowledge and
lessons learned on gender, climate
change and
he communit of
practice should e open to a wide
range of sta eholders, including
and donor agencies, government
ministries i e M
S ,M
,
M
and S A and S s Its purpose is to
function as an advisor and information
sharing platform to support government
agencies and development partners
to effectivel integrate and implement
gender responsive approaches into
climate change and
policies,
pro ects and activities
M
and S A should proactivel engage
M
S and leverage its e periences
in developing sustaina le development
and communit development plans,
and its e tensive networ s of women s
councils in villages, to enhance the
gender responsiveness of e isting
national climate change pro ects
nsure the overnment of Samoa and
P s new conom wide Integration
of limate hange Adaptation and
M to educe limate Vulnera ilit
of ommunities Pro ect incorporates
ade uate udgeting and capacit
uilding support for M
S to uild
its technical capacit in conducting
gender anal sis of climate change and
policies and pro ects
he
Small rants Programme should
develop specific gender indicators for
grant recipients to monitor, evaluate and
report on how their pro ects contri ute
towards the achievement of gender
e ualit and the empowerment of
women he pro ect outcomes and
lessons learned should e shared with
sta eholders through the communit of
practice see recommendation

he
M
with technical support from
donor agencies should incorporate
findings on the gender differentiated
impacts of the
sunami,
clone van and other ma or events,
into the review of the ational isaster
Management Plan
he plan
should include strategies for increasing
the leadership of women in all aspects
of
M

Vanuatu: Institutionalising gender
responsiveness into climate change
and DRR sectors
Vanuatu is an archipelago of volcanic islands
located in the middle of Melanesia It comprises
over
islands which are divided into si
provinces he countr has a population of
,
, of whom
percent are male and
percent female overnment of Vanuatu,
Sevent si percent of the population reside in
rural areas
overnment of Vanuatu,
Vanuatu consistentl ran s first, as the countr
with the highest ris out of
countries glo all
in terms of its e posure to natural ha ards and
societal vulnera ilit
arschagen, M et al
he main climatic ha ards for Vanuatu include
c clones, droughts, oods, coastal erosion and
sea level rise
overnment of Vanuatu,
In March
, Vanuatu was hit
ropical
clone Pam, causing
deaths and leaving
,
people in need of emergenc shelter
A,
Appro imatel
,
homes
were damaged or destro ed, with the southern
provinces of fate and afea eing most
affected
A,
As the fieldwor
underta en for this stud was conducted in
late e ruar
, the information presented
elow is largel re ective of the situation prior
to ropical
clone Pam
In Vanuatu, collection and anal sis of evidence
on gender differentiated impacts of climate
change and disasters are sporadic and var
etween pro ects and organisations he Ministr
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of limate hange s Pro ect Management
nit, the ational isaster Management ffice
M and the epartment of omen s Affairs
A , do not have s stematic procedures
for gathering se disaggregated data on
climate change and disaster impacts As a
re uirement of some donor funded pro ects
such as
, orld an , I and Australian Aid ,
the record the num er of women and men
participating in pro ect activities o other details
are s stematicall collated Some sta eholders
from government, as well as
s and donor
institutions, elieve that even if the information on
gender impacts of climate change and disasters
were provided to government ministries, the
lac the technical capacit to anal se or appl
it to inform polic ma ing and implementation
on governmental organisations
s such
as A
International and the ed ross are
in the process of institutionalising minimum
criteria on gender e ualit as part of their
programming practice or instance, gender
parit must e ensured in all communit disaster
committees supported
the ed ross, and
se and age disaggregated data must e
collected for disaster ris assessments A s
programmes are all re uired to report on se
and age disaggregated data, attain gender
alance for consultations and promote women s
leadership in decision ma ing A s impact
evaluation of disaster ris reduction
disaster ris management
M following
Super
lone Pam in March
, concluded
that those communities in Vanuatu which had
participated in
programmes were etter
prepared than those communities that had not
had an
training ender responsiveness
was a core aspect of A s wor and it found
that women received more respect, their voices
were more li el to e heard, and the were a le
to ta e up leadership positions on the disaster
committees his was in contrast to matched
communities which had not received the same
training A

In terms of institutional arrangements,
Vanuatu has a well functioning humanitarian
response cluster s stem that covers gender
and protection, agriculture and food securit ,
health and nutrition, education, logistics and
water, sanitation and h giene he ender and
Protection luster was esta lished in
and
is responsi le for mainstreaming gender and
social protection issues into
M It is chaired
A and
co chairs include A
a
lead agenc focusing on gender issues and
Save the hildren focusing on child protection
Interviews with mem ers of the luster found
it to e meeting on a regular asis owever,
interviews in
with sta eholders involved
in the luster found that no proper gender
anal sis of disasters had een underta en,
prior to
clone Pam as there had not een a
ma or disaster since
So institutionalisation
of gender is necessar
ut not sufficient if its
relevance is not reaffirmed on a regular asis
he ational Advisor oard A on limate
hange and
, an inter ministerial od
comprising directors of all ministries, is dominated
men he reason for this is that there are onl
two female directors in the pu lic service these
eing the director of
A and the director of
Internal Affairs A few of the male directors do
advocate for gender e ualit and women s
empowerment, which have resulted in greater
recognition of the issues and needs of women
eing recognised in sectoral climate change
policies for agriculture, livestoc , forestr and
energ
A constant theme noted
government
sta eholders is the misunderstanding of gender
as relating to women s issues, which prevents
gender issues from eing effectivel and full
mainstreamed into sectoral policies, programmes
and structures he notion that gender e uals
women appears to silo gender issues, with some
climate change and
practitioners, decision
and polic ma ers eing disengaged from ta ing
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gender perspectives into account onsultation
with A finds that more awareness training is
needed across government ministries to facilitate
mainstreaming of gender perspectives into
climate change and
espite the shortcomings, the stud finds
proactive measures ta en to institutionalise
gender e ualit into climate change and
sectors irstl , Vanuatu s national delegation to
P in arsaw was led
a female director
of
A he selection process for the delegation
was purposel designed to ensure representation
of men, women, outh, government and
s
his resulted in seven women delegates out of a
total of
, one of them eing a mem er of the
limate hange Adaptation onsortium and
the other eing a oung woman from an
At the
P meeting, the delegation presented
Vanuatu s first su mission to the
on
ender alance of
odies he
su mission stressed the integral role of women
in climate change adaptation and mitigation,
and the need for their engagement in decision
and polic ma ing on climate change
Secondl , there have een ongoing national
awareness raising and educational programmes
on gender and climate change delivered
through colla oration etween government,
s and donor agencies
amples include
the limate ui for high school students
televised on the national roadcasting channel
in
he ui involved relevant government
agencies and
s preparing uestions on e
climate change topics, one of them eing on
gender In
, as part of the national outh
s mposium on climate change, oung people
participated in radio tal ac shows to discuss
gender impacts of climate change and disasters
SP
I s oping with limate hange in the
Pacific Islands egion pro ect in Vanuatu also
pu lished a poster, V and stic ers to educate
communities a out the lin
etween gender
and climate change

hirdl , the Ministr of limate hange, at the
time of the consultation for this stud , was in
the process of formulating Vanuatu s first oint
polic on climate change and
ender
and social inclusion was clearl identified as a
cross cutting issue in the initial draft document
It recognised the vulnera ilit of women and
people with disa ilities to climate change and
disasters Sta eholder consultation on the draft
polic resulted in the need for gender and social
inclusion to e made a stand alone o ective
which is supported
polic directives that are
implementa le
inall , Vanuatu s national polic on gender
e ualit identifies gender mainstreaming as
one of the priorit areas, with specific strategies
outlined for strengthening gender responsiveness
of the climate change and
sectors he
A has een advocating for greater focus
on gender and climate change through its
representation on the A and is liaising with
the Ministr of limate hange to ensure A
mem ers receive gender training as a matter
of priorit
his stud shows Vanuatu is ma ing strides in
institutionalising gender e ualit in climate
change and
sectors here are clearl
challenges that need to e overcome which
are e ond
ut will enefit climate change
and disaster planning per se ransforming social
attitudes on gender and eliminating economic
and political discrimination against women,
are needed to instigate positive change and
to empower women in uilding the countr s
resilience to climate change and disasters
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Table 6. The current status of climate change and disaster risk reduction (DRR) mechanisms in
integrating gender equality and women’s empowerment: Vanuatu57
Climate change and disaster
risk reduction (DRR) policy and
implementation mechanisms
ational

isaster Act

Current status

ompletel gender

lind

isaster is eduction and isaster
Management ational Action Plan

he minimal engagement of women s groups in
developing
and M actions and pro ects is identified
as a e issue in the plan

Vanuatu limate hange and
isaster is eduction Polic

he polic mentions gender as a cross cutting issue,
although no polic directives or strategies are identified

ational

ender

ualit Polic

Institutional arrangements

limate change and

nder polic outcome on gender mainstreaming, there
are proposed strategies on gender responsive climate
change and disaster resilience
he

ational Advisor oard on limate hange and
comprises directors from all ministries, including the
director of
A ue to there eing onl two female
directors, the oard is male dominated he ational
isaster ommittee also includes representation from all
ministries and the
A is the lead chair for the ender
and Protection luster Its
co chairs include A
and Save the hildren
pro ects

Integration of gender perspectives into climate change
and
pro ects is sporadic and is ased on a pro ect
pro ect asis
s such as A and the ed ross
have formal processes for gender anal sis, although its use
in climate change and
are et to e full applied
A s impact stud post
clone Pam was an e ception
which demonstrated the value of instigating gender
responsive
training at the local level

Se and age disaggregated data

o s stematic procedures for gathering se disaggregated
data on climate change and disaster impacts

Participation and leadership of
women

Participation of women in climate change efforts is
increasing due to communit awareness on gender
and climate change issues, and the implementation of
adaptation and mitigation activities specificall targeting
women and girls here is also evidence of women
e ercising leadership in the climate change sector
Vanuatu s national delegation to
P in arsaw was
led
the director of
A and included women leaders
from
s women are the driving force ehind the
limate hange Adaptation onsortium and women in
the outer islands voice their concerns through the Vanuatu
limate Action etwor V A
Maclellan
he
mem ership of the ender and Protection luster includes
women representatives from
s At the provincial and
communit level, a women s representative sits on the
disaster committee, however the ma have little input
and in uence in decision ma ing

ased on information gathered from the des review and consultations
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Study Recommendations
he Ministr of limate hange PM in
partnership with
A, should facilitate
the inclusion of gender e ualit
outcomes into A on limate hange
and
s pro ect assessment criteria
and ensure gender anal sis is integrated
into the design of all national climate
change and
pro ects overnment
of the epu lic of Vanuatu,
he Ministr of limate hange, the
Vanuatu Meteorolog and eo ha ards
epartment and
M , with support
from SP
I and other relevant
partners should esta lish nowledge
management and information sharing
processes for government and
s
to inform climate change and
planning, and to identif sector specific
priorities and issues on gender e ualit
e lessons learned on gender issues
from past and current climate change
adaptation and mitigation, and
activities should e shared to improve
approaches and interventions

he Vanuatu ender Protection luster,
with support from
M and donors
should increase technical and resourcing
capacit of the luster to ensure its
ongoing function and effectiveness in
planning and responding to gender and
protection issues within the humanitarian
emergencies conte t
he e isting institutional arrangements
and networ s, such as A on limate
hange and
and the Vanuatu
humanitarian cluster s stem, should
continue to uild on the positive relations
etween the government and
s to
ensure men and women from different
communities and the outer islands are
represented and engaged in national
dialogue on climate change and
omen s leadership roles should e
facilitated and supported
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